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Inside 

No major surprises in first 
round of Prime TIme playoffs. 
See story Page 10. 

News Briefs 
LOCAL 
Plane makes emergency 
landing near I.e. 

The Iowa City pilot of a small 
experimental plane had to make 
an emergency landing near 
Highway 218 west of Iowa City 
after noticing engine problems. 

Dick Pattschull, the only person 
in the plane, landed without 
injury in a grassy patch between 
Highway 218 and the southbound 
on-ramp of Highway 218. 

No one on the highway was 
injured, but there was a small 
amount of damage to the plane, 
according to the Johnson County 
Sheriff's Department. 

Arson believed cause of 
Lucas School fi re 

Investigators suspect attempted 
arson was the cause of a small 
Thursday night fire at Robert 
Lucas School, 830 South lawn 
Drive. 

A smoldering fire near the play
ground area was extinguished. A 
flammable liquid had been 
thrown in a glass container and 
ignited. 

According to reports, three 
young males, one on a mo-ped, 
were seen in the immediate area. 

The Iowa City Police 
Department is continuing their 
investigation. 

NATIONAL 
Cease-fire ends in Bosnia
Herzegovina 

SARAJEVO, Bosnia
HerzegOVina (AP) - After months 
of relative calm, war returned to 
the Bosnian capital Sunday as 
sniper fire closed the airport and 
fighting flared between Bosnian 
Serbs and government troops. 

As fighting intensified in 
Sarajevo and in northern Bosnia, 
the Bosnian Serbs came under 
pressure to accept an international 
peace plan to end the 2-year-old 

• civil war. 
U.N. officials counted 314 

cease-fire violations in Sarajevo 
between Saturday and Sunday, 
double the usual number, said 
Cmdr. Eric Chaperon, a U.N. 
spokesman. 

Sniperfire prompted the U.N. 
command to close the airport 
indefinitely, Chaperon said. The 
United Nations already had sus
pended its humanitarian airlift 
after five planes were hit by gun
fire in three days. 
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u.s .. airdrop to Rwandans bungled 
Refugees leave camps, 
head back across border 
Michelle Faul 
Associated Press 

GOMA, Zaire - Rwandan 
refugees, hoping that life in their 
war-ruined homeland will be better 
than in their wretched camps, 
started trickling home Sunday 
after Zaire reopened the border. 

The first wave of an extensive 
U.S. food aid airlift arrived Sun
day, but relief workers say it will 
be many days before the influx of 
aid can defeat the disease, hunger 
and exhaustion that have killed as 
many as 10,000 refugees in the 
past five days. 

"Everybody is dying here," said 
fanner Jean de Dieu Kadogo as he 
led a small boy across the border. 
"We'd rather go home." 

Cholera, which is spread by feces 
and can kill in a matter of hours, is 
moving rapidly through the area. 
Other diseases and malnutrition 
have swept through camps polluted 
by corpses, excrement and smoke 
from cooking fires . 

Hundreds of refugees had 
massed at the Rwandan border, 
hoping to return home after days 
in the fetid camps . But Zairian 
troops stopped them for two days, 
apparently until the border area 
could be cleared of abandoned 
weapons. 

Zairian Prime Minister Kengo 
wa Dando reopened the border on 
Sunday, leading a procession of 20 
carloads of officials and red-bereted 
soldiers to cheers and yells from 
the waiting refugees. 

At least 2,000 streamed over in 

the first hour, then the flow slowed 
to a few people every five or 10 
minutes. There was no indication 
that most of the 1 million refugees 
in the Ooma area were preparing 
to leave. 

The refugees are mostly mem
bers of the Hutu ethnic group who 
fled as rebels led by the 'lUtai eth
nic group advanced westward. 
They feared the rebels would retal
iate for maa88cree or Tutsis by 
Hutu militias. 

Between the massacres and the 
casualties in the war between the 
rebel Rwandan Patriotic Front and 
the former government, an esti
mated 200,000 to 500,000 Rwan
dans have died since the slaughter 
began in early April. 

The rebels defeated the govern
ment army last week and are urg
ing the refugees to return home. 
U.N. officials say there have been 
no reports of rebels abusing civil
ians, and the new government says 
it will punish only those found 
guilty of perpetrating the mas
sacres. 

But the refugees are deeply sus
piciOUS. 

"Have you heard anything? Are 
you sure they're not killing Hutus 
here?~ said Janvier Nkurikiyimfu
ra, who walked 'across the border 
carrying his mattress. 

He walked along a road on the 
shore of Lake Kivu, looking at 
corpses rotting in the water, then 
reached the city of Gisenyi -
deserted, looted by soldiers in their 
last stand and reeking of death. 

See RWANDA, Page 6 

Danny Fruler/The Daily Iowan 

Zairian villagers carry away U.S. aid in Katale, north of Coma, -Zaire, 
that was erroneously airdropped away from the Rwandan refugees it 
was meant for Sunday. A U.S. airdrop criticized beforehand as a pub
licity stunt missed the target by a half-mile, scattering bundles over 
terrified Rwandan refugees who thought they were being bombed_ 

Waterlogged 
Above: Diver Cal Colony looks on as water is drained from a 
stolen Ford Escort founCt on the bottom of the Iowa River Sunday. 
The car, which had been reported stolen from the Wardway park
ing lot June 23, was found during a search for a pickup truck and 
boat trailer that went in after a mechanical failure Saturday after
noon. 

Left: Steve Fisher of Cedar Rapids helps Ron Macal (center) of 
Marion pull on the rope that a diver had tied to Macal's sub
merged boat trailer. Maca!'s trailer and his 1978 Ford F150 ended 
up at the bottom of the Iowa River after his brakes failed while 
launching his boat at Sturgis ferry Park in Iowa City. 

Search for truck leads to bevy of stolen cars 
Uza Roche 
The Daily Iowan 

A Marion couple that temporar
ily loat their truck and boat trail
er in the Iowa River Saturday at 
Sturgis Ferry Park may have 
stumbled aCrale the final reltlng 
place of Hveraletolen valUcl ... 

It all .tarted when the brake. 
on Ron and Pei Macal'. 1978 

• J 

Ford pickup truck railed while 
they were trying to unload their 
boat. 

"The motor was .tlll running 
when It hit the water,· Baid Peg 
Macal, who planned an afternoon 
on the river with her hu.band 
and dog. But after .ix hours of 
uarchlng the murky river on Sat
urday, the Macals .till hadn't 
found their truck. 

The mystery heated up when 
the Macals and frienda pulled in 
something other than their pick· 
up. 

What they found was a stolen 
Ford E.cort - the keys 8till in 
the ignition. 

MIt'. a pretty new experience for 
this area,~ Iowa City Police Offi
cer Ralph Cox said. 

COlt confirmed that the Eacort 

was stolen and that the owner 
had been notified but l18id police 
weren't ready to release the own
er's name. 

He also had dO\1bta about any 
future for the car now that it wu 
back on dry land. 

"It's very wet and smelly,· he 
said. 

The Macals eventually brought 
See c.us, Page 6 

Mort Rosenblum 
Associated Press 

KATALE, Zaire - A U.S. aid 
airdrop criticized beforehand as a 
publicity stunt missed the target 
by a half-mile Sunday, scattering 
bundles over terrified Rwandan 
refugees who thought they were 
being bombed. 

"I can't believe it,· said British 
aid worker John Wallis as he 
slashed at wrappings with a bowie 
knife and flour spilled into a mud
dy cornfield. "This is criminal. rm 
speechless. W 

Three C-130s dropped about 10 
tons of corned beef and other food, 
half of the 20 tons they carried to 
the drop zone. One bundle narrow
ly missed a U.N. helicopter and 
another almost hit a school Others 
fell deep among banana trees and 
workers said they expected to sal
vage only about half of it. 

Because of the drop, U.N. and 
volunteer officials said, trucks 
needed for getting food and sup
plies to t'he more than 1 million 
refugees around Goma were held 
up much of the day. 

Trucks with a total capacity of 
40 tons - twice the airdrop 
amount - drove the 30 miles (rom 
Goma to the Katale camp empty 
because aid workers did not get 
enough advance notice to load 
them. 

Oxfam rushed in a water purifi· 
cation plant for the Katale camp, 
already rife with cholera, but no 
trucks were available to carry it 
from the Ooma airport. 

Then the airdrop was 90 min
utes late, holding up the trucks 
even longer. And in the end, the 
aid delivered amounted only to 
about 3 percent of the camp's daily 
need, equal to two truck loads. 

See U.S. AID, Page 6 
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Neo"Nazis 
vandalize 
Holocaust 
m.em.orial 
Larry Thorson 
Associated Press 

BERLIN - A gang of 22 neo
Nazis went on a rampage at the 
site of the Buchenwald concentra
tion camp, throwing stones, shout
ing Nazi slogans and threatening 
to burn a woman who works there, 
police said Sunday. 

A tour bUB carrying 21 young 
men and one woman pulled up Sat
urday evening at the former camp, 
now a national memorial to the 
56,000 people who died there 
between 1937 and 1945. 

They shouted "Sieg Heil" and 
gave the stiff-anned Hitler salute. 
They broke a window in a barracks 
building and pulled out a cart that 
was part of an exhibit on inmates' 
labor. And they threatened a staff 
member. 

"One of them said to this woman, 
'I'll burn you with my own hands,' " 

See NAZIS, Page 6 
-~-----
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Haitian 
graveyards 
plundered 
Andrew Selsky 
Associated Press 

PORT-AU-PRINCE, Haiti - The 
main cemetery of this capital city 
has become a horror show. 

Since an international trade 
embargo was clamped on Haiti 
thieves de8perate for money have 
crosBed the line into doing the 
unspeakable, turning the beautiful 
landmark of mausoleums on a hill 
overlooking Port-au-Prince's bay 
into a ghoulish acene of plundered 
and desecrated tombs. 

The thieve8, trying to get at jew
elry on the corpses and at the 
coffins' iron and bronze handles, 
have bashed holes into the above
ground tombe, pulled out casket. 

See CRAVES, Page 6 
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Personalities 

Director inspires understanding through art 
~ Special of the Week 

~>AUA~1)efi 
~ Egg Salad Sandwich 

with soup or salad 

-$348 . 
Reg. OLDCAPmL 

-
$4.10·· A• L• L 

JiQl Snyder r---~--~--~~~----------------------~ \ I How do you teU a 4-yar-old 
The Daily Iowan 

In the large open room of the UI 
Muaeum of Art, just beyond Robert 
Arneson's sculpture, "Gateway to 
Self-Realization," hang the modem 
works of Joan Mitchell, Philip Gus
ton and Jackson Pollock. 

:The paintings are a mishmash of 
colors drawn in seemingly random 
strokes and may be solid evidence 

- - - ~--

DAY IN THE LIFE 

of why some people are skeptical of 
the talents of modem artists. 

But for those who don't appreci
ate the paintings, Stephen 
Prokopoff suggests they spend 
more time studying them. Nearing 
his third year as the museum's 
director, ProkopofT is hoping that 
more people will do just that. 

" rt is powerful because it is 
something endemic in the nature of 
ll.'t1'man beings," he said. "If you 
don't make it, at least you have the 
capacity to understand it - or if 
not to understand it, at least to 
r~att to it." 
· The first step to understanding 

these modem works is to look at the 
brush strokes not individually, but 
rather as they relate to one another. 

.wlf you can think of it as a dance 
company, you don't watch just one 
dancer, but his movement in rela· 
tion to the other dancers on stage," 
Pj'dkopofT said. "It's not just a gray 
s~t but 'how does it relate to the 
red areas?' as well. 

'!Look at the mood of the picture 
..!. .Is it agitated, calm ... is it organ
ic in caricature - and you get some 
sense of what is going on." 

The biggest impediment to under· 
standing art, then, may be taking 
thtl time to walk in and see it. 

"Museums strangely enough are 
often intimidating," Prokopoff said. 
"2eople see the high ceilings and 
the guards - you could describe 
San Quentin in that way." 

Prokopoff now sets aside several , 

Gene Kelly suffers 
tiilld stroke 
"LOS ANGELES CAP) - Gene 

Kelly, the acrobatic dancer who 
starred in Hollywood musicals of 
the 1940s and '50s, was hospital
ittltl after a mild stroke. 
~'Kelly, 81, was in stable condition 

and "resting comfortably" at UCLA 
~edical Center after his stroke 
Saturday night, nursing supervisor 
S.usan Davidson said Sunday. 

Danny FrazierlThe Daily Iowan 

UI Museum of Art Director Stephen Prokopoff said the first step to understanding it is to look at 
wants more people to appreciate modern art. He how brush strokes relate to one another. 

days a year to bring in area third
graders to see some of the 9,000 
works in the museum's collection. 
The next step, he said, is to bring 
in seventh-graders and then 10th
graders. His objective is to give 
children the same opportunity he 
had when as a young child li~g in 
Chicago, he had the chance to wan· 
der around the city's Field Museum 
and look at the various dioramas. 

"I thought, this is the most won
derful place to be," he said. "I saw 
these animals in settings that 
looked real and first discovered 
museums were wonderful." 

With a master's degree in mod
ern art, Prokopoff's tastes may 
have refined a bit since then, but 
the beauty he initially saw in 

'Star Trek' telepathist 
boggled by card .. 
playing scene 

TULSA, Okla. (AP) - Marina 
Sirtis, who played half·alien coun· 
selor Deanna Troi in "Star Trek: 
The Next Generation," expressed 
mock indignation toward the shows 

r(.. '~;;~ 
writers over the 
series' final 
scene. 

museums as a child is largely the 
same. 

Now much of Prokopoff's time is 
spent writing grant proposals that 
will enable the museum to bring in 
new exhibits that represent the 
various human experiences. 

Besides Pollock's "Mural," the 
museum is filled with Hopi and 
Navajo kachinas, Alfred DeCredi· 
co's drawings of basic life and one 
of the world's best collections of 
African sculptures and masks. 

"We try to present different 
things that will appeal to different 
tastes and hope along the way peo
ple will broaden theirs," he said. 
Prokopoff said his own tastes have 
broadened as he has helped to put 
together hundreds of exhibits over 

poser, has won eight Grammys and 
helped found the Lincoln Center 
Jazz Orchestra. 

"I'm fiery, a trumpet player," 
Wynton says in the July 30 issue of 
TV Guide. "Branford was earnest, 
a nice guy." 

Leno bets on Las 
Vegas as new venue 

the years. In doing so, he learns 
about the various aspects of other 
types of art and, to some extent, 
people as well. 

Just as the key to understanding 
Mitchell's "Red Painting" is to see 
how the strokes relate to one anoth
er so is it important to look at peo
ple in the same way, he said; the 
problem in America is that people 
too often see their differences before 
they see their similifrities, he said. 

"You may go to a ghetto, say, 
'Let's go to a museum,' and get the 
reaction, 'What is a museum?' 
Bring them in, bus them in, do 
whatever you have to, just get 
them there because I believe it 
goes a long way to integrating peo
ple into the larger society." 

she may Dever be S? Donate life-saving 
plasma twice 
a week and earn 
over $120 a month, 

Plasma. Give a Uttle so someone can live. 

SERA· TEe BIOLOGICALS 
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351-7939 Bring In tbls ad IItIII receive 
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Expires Aug 5. '94 

INTERNATIONAL 
STUDENTS & 

SPOUSES! 
We want you! 

Peers needed to work with health program for International 
students. Great Experience!!! Excellent resume builder!!! 

Good chance to meet new people and improve 
your English!!! 

Academic Credit Possible. 
Please contact Amy at OIES (335-0335) for more detllils. 

Call No..,!!! 
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. Kelly's publicist, Warren Cowan, 

saId doctors described the stroke 
rilfld and "in such a .. . minimal 
way that I don't believe that there 
was any permanent damage." rcra ' :; .. '. ': 

In it, the crew is 
playing poker 
when the 
reserved Capt. 
Jean-Luc Picard 

LAS VEGAS CAP) - Jay Leno 
took his late·night show from Cali· 
fornia to the sidewalks of New 
York. Now he's gambling on the· 
glitz of Las Vegas. 

"The Tonight Show With Jay 
Leno" plans to broadcast from Las 
Vegas for the week of Sept. 19-23, 
the MGM Grand hotel-casino 
annouilced Saturday. 

---------------'r----------------Oil Change Special II Professional Auto Detailing 
Reg. '28.00 Inc. tax ! II • III/Ing • ~ Odors • SIdnJ 

• Genuine _. Woth • AnII·Sk*\ fobItc: 

Kelly choreographed and danced in 
such musical hits as "An American in 
Paris," "Singin' in the Rain" and "On 
the Town." Kelly also had several 
serious acting roles and directed 
"Hello, Dolly!" and other films. 

He attended a July 16 concert giv· 
en by opera tenors Placido Domingo, 
Jose Carreras and Luciano Pavarot
ti at Dodger Stadium. 

Kelly, seated in the audience, 
stood up and exchanged nods with 
the tenors after they sang his sig· 
nature song, "Singin' in the Rain." 

Associated Press 

Actor Gene Kelly, 81, performs 
his signature song "Singin' in the 
Rain." 

uncharacteristi· 

~ cally asks to join 
the game. CShe 

Sirtis joked· that the 
cast referred to 

Patrick Stewart's character as 
"Pecan, wackiest nut of the 
galaxy.") 

Sirtis, at a Star Trek convention 
through Sunday, quipped that she 
never understood how the writers 
allowed her character, who possess· 
es telepathic powers, to play poker. 

"How stupid can they be?" Sirtis 
said. "It's like fd wait until a really 
good hand came up and say, 'No, 
Geordi, honey, I can't tell if you're 
bluffing.' " The "blind" Cmdr. Geordi 
LaForge was played by LeVar Burton. 

Musical brothers 
march to different 
tunes 

RADNOR, Pa. CAP) - Wynton 
takes his jazz straight, unsullied 
by pop or rock influences. Branford 
likes to mix things around, maybe 
add a little Sting. 

So don't confuse those Marsalis 
brothers. 

Branford, 33, has been wielding 
his soprano saxophone for late· 
night viewers as the bandleader on 
"The 1bnight Show With Jay Leno" 
since 1992. 

Meanwhile, 32-year-old Wynton, 
an acclaimed trumpeter and com-

Leno 

The 
show, usually 
taped in Bur
bank, Calif., was 
taped in New 
York earlier this 
year. Last year, 
Leno took the 
show to Boston 
for a night to 
commemorate 
the last episode 
of "Cheers." 

Guest lists haven't been 
announced yet for the Las Vegas 
shows, which will be taped at the 
680-seat Hollywood Theatre. 

Associated Press 

Read before you sign 
First lady Hillary Rodham ain· 
ton ought to know better -
always read something before 
you sign it. After an hourlong 
meeting with the editorial 
board at The Oregonian on fri· 
day, Rodham Clinton stopped 
to shake hands with a group of 
employees. One of the employ
ees asked the first lady to sign 
his T·shirt. Rodham ainton did 
without looking first. The shirt 
said, "The way to a man's heart 
is through his fly." 

No word on whether "Late Show" '-------------' 
host David Letterman will be 
there, too. 

Actress makes gang 
connections for role 

LOS ANGELES (AP) - Growing 
up in a largely Hispanic neighbor
hood, Seidy Lopez avoided gang 
members. So she was apprehensive 
about meeting real gang members 
who acted with her in the movie 
"Mi Vida Loea" 

"When I was sitting there at the 
rehearsal, trying to smile while 
they stared at me, I was terrified," 

Lopez said, recalling a meeting 
with two women from the same 
neighborhood. 

One of them said Lopez couldn't 
play her part because "You don't 
even talk like us. You're just a 
white girl," the 23-year-old native 
of Mexico said. 

But while filming "Mi Vida 
Loca," the story of two childhood 
friends who join a gang and become 
enemies when they become preg· 
nant by the same man, Lopez 
learned from her co-star8 . The 
movie, which opened Friday, i8 
Spanish for "my crazy life." 
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Calendar Policy: Announcements 

for the section must be submitted to 
The Daily Iowan newsroom, 201 N 
Communications Center, by 1 p.m. 
two days prior to publication. Notices 
may be sent through the mail, but be 
sure to mail early to ensure publica
tion. All submissions must be clearly 
printed on a Calendar column blank 
(which appears on the classified ads 
pages) or typewritten and triple· 
spaced on a full sheet of paper. 

Announcements will not be accept
ed over the telephone. All submis
sions must include the name and 
phone number, which will not be 
published. of a contact person in case 

of questions. 
Notices that are commercial adver

tisements :-viII not be accepted. 
Questions regarding the Calendar 

column should be directed to the 
Metro editor, 335-6063. 

Corrections: The Daily Iowan 
strives for accuracy and fairness in the 
reporting of news. If a report is wrong 
or misleadin$. a request for a correc· 
tion or a clarification may be made by 
contacting the Editor at 335-6030. A 
correction or a clarification will be 
published in the announcements sec· 
tion. 

Publishing Schedule: The Daily 
Iowan is pulilished by Student 
Publications Inc., 111 

Communications Center,.Iowa City, 
Iowa 52242, daily except Saturdays, 
Sundays, legal holidays and university 
holidays, and university vacations. 
Second class postage paid at the Iowa 
City Post Office under the Act of 
Congress of March 2, 1879. POST
MASTER: Send address changes to 
The Daily Iowan, 111 Communica
tions Center; Iowa City. Iowa 52242. 

Subscription rates: Iowa City an.d 
Coralville, $15 for one semester, $30 
for two semesters, $10 for summer 
session, $40 for full year; Out of 
town, S30 for one semester, $60 for 
two semesters, $15 for summer ses
sion, .$7 5 all year. 

USPS 1433-6000 
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Mand.ty, July 2S 
8 a.m. to 4 p.m. Entering and 
Conference Judging of SMA and home 
economk:s exhibits by clubs. 
4 p.m. Model Rocket Launch, south 
parking lot. 
7:30 to 9 p.m. Home Brew, 
country-western band. 
TUtldiy, July 26 
8 a.m. Market Swine Judging, North 
Arena. 
10 a.m. Poultry Judging, Poultry Barn. 
3 p.m. Horse Trail ClaSSes, Outdoor 
Arena. 
Wednesday, July 27: Children'. Day 
8:30 a.m. Beef Heifer Judging, North 
Arena. 
2 p.m. Dairy Heifer Judging, North 
Arena. 
4 p.m. Dairy Goat Judging, North Arena. 
7:30 to 9 p.m. Dixie Cadillacs, 
country-western band. 
T1IUrsday, July 28: Senior Citizen'. Day 
9 a.m. Market Beef Judging, North 
Arena. 
10 a.m. State Fair Science, Mechanics 
and Arts Press Photographs, downstairs, 
MontgOmery Hall. 
rnuy, July 29 
9 a.m. Livestock Auction. 

Metro & Iowa 

Danny Frazier/The Daily Iowan 
Andy Waldschmidt, 10, from Lone Tree, Iowa, will enter the heifer in competition at this year's 
feeds Commercial, a l-year-old heifer. Commercial Johnson County Fair. Waldschmidt is a friend of 
belongs to Kyle Holl, 11, also from Lone Tree; he the Hotz family. 
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Former domestic abusers·: 
participate in I.e. forum;:; 
Karin Wahl-Jorgensen 
The Daily Iowan 

The biggest impediment to end
ing domestic violence is that the 
abusers aren't forced to confront 
the personal problems behind their 
crimes, a man who has been prose
cuted for domestic violence said at 
public meeting on Saturday. 

"I don't hear too much about the 
solution of the perpetrators,' Alan 
Martin, a former abuser, said. 
"They don't make them face them
se lves. I know that something 
needs to be done about it and can 
be done if we do it right." 

More than 40 people attended 
the meeting, which was sponsored 
by the Committee to Elect Min
nette, the organization in charge of 
state Rep. Minnette Doderer's re
election campaign. 

our community. It's not about gettina' ''' 
angry. It's not about substance. 
abuse; Trefz said. "It's about men 
choosing to abuse power and control; 
it's premeditated. Ultimately, it's up ~ 
to us men to say, 'We're going to stop ~ 
beating women.' » 

According to statistics from th 
Committee to Elect Minnette, more
than 6,000 cases of domestic vWoo 

"Domestic violence is an 
epidemic in our society 
and we need to spend 
more money to fight it. " 

Minnette Doderer, state 
representative 

-.. , 

" 

lence were reported in Iowa~ 
1993, and a woman is the victim Qf . 
abuse in the United States eve,~ , 
15 seconds. 

County fair offers diverse entertainment 

Nine panelists from a variety of 
local agencies, including the Iowa 
City Police Department and the 
Domestic Violence Intervention 
Program as well as fonner abusers 
and victims of abuse, participated 
in the discussion. 

Each of the panel members spoke on 
a different aspect of domestic violence. 

Doderer opened the panel discussion. 
"We need to let those people 

know that there is help, protection 
and services to find in Johnson 
County," Doderer said. "Domestic 
violence is an epidemic in our soci
ety and we need to spend more 
money to fight it." 

Reports from the Johnson Coun-" 
ty attorney's office indicate that 
104 cases of domestic assault caus- . 
ing injury were reported in the past · 
year in the county. '" 

Tim Stockstill, also a former ' 
abuser, talked about the need fOJ:" 
general education of the public. Tricia DeWall 

The Daily Iowan 

As one of Iowa's few county fairs 
with no gate or grandstand fees, 
the Johnson County Fair promises 
to be a great time for all, Manager 
Richard Gay said. 

"There is a lot of good entertain
ment coming in," Gay said. "We 
have some good shows arranged, 
and our livestock numbers are up 
80 we're looking for a real good 
turnout." 

'IIMtUI"IIt;_ 
POLICE 

Jeremy A. Erxleben, 21 , 505 E. 
Burlington St., Apt. 18B, was charged 
with disorderly conduct in the 10 block 
of South Clinton Street on July 24 at 
12:41 a.m. 

Royce L. Alger, 29, 321 Finkbine 
Lane, Apt. 10, was charged with operat
ing while intoxicated in the 300 block of 
South Linn Street on July 24 at 1 :56 a.m. 

Mark A. Meyer , 20 , Solon, was 
charged with fifth-degree theft and pos
session of burglary tools at the corner of 
First Avenue and Mall Drive on July 24 at 
3:15 a.m. 

Eric J. Petterson, 24, 1604 Wilson St., 
was charged with public intoxication at 
the corner of Burlington and Gilbert 
streets on July 24 at 3:08 a.m. 

Theodore W. Carpenter, 24, 14 S. 
Dubuque St., Apt. 3, was charged with 
public intoxication in the 100 block of East 
College Street on July 24 at 1 2:20 a.m. 

Erin E. Lehman, 19, 413 E. Jefferson 
St., Apt. 4, was charged with possession 
of alcohol under the legal age at the cor
ner of Dubuque Street and Iowa Avenue 
on July 23 at 2:45 a.m. 

Todd R_ Johnson, 22, 716 E. Burling
ton St., Apt. 3, was charged with public 
intoxication at 12 E. Court St. on July 23 
at 4:17 a.m. 

Steven W. Butler, 28, 922 23rd Ave., 
was charged with public intoxication in 
the 100 block of East Benton Street on 

Among the attractions at the fair 
this year will be '-H exhibits, the 
midway and a variety of entertain
ment - including country bands 
Home Brew and Dixie Cadillacs. 

Even though last year's fair was 
dampened some by rain, Gay said 
the flood of '93 did not damage the 
fairgrounds. 

"There was a little water-related 
damage, but it was not flood relat
ed," he said. 

Janet Martin, director of John-

July 23 at 1 :09 a.m. 
David J. Roe , 28 , Coralvil le, was 

charged with public intoxication and 
interference with official acts at Golden 
Oldies, 1910 S. Gilbert St., on July 23 at 
1 :58 a.m. and operating while intoxicated 
(thi rd offense) and driving while barred at 
the comer of Highway 6 and Sturgis Cor
ner Drive on July 23 at 9: 11 a.m. 

Robert J. Black, 21, 320 Ellis Ave., was 
charged with keeping a disorderly house 
at 320 Ellis Ave. on July 23 at 5:07 p.m . 

Volunda M. Shermin, 19, Coralville, 
was charged with attempted burglary and 
entry at 121 Forest View Trailer Court on 
July 23 at 4:13 p.m. and third-degree 
burglary at 121 Forest View Trailer Court 
on July 22 at 9:00 p.m. 

David N. Helyn, 23, 630 S. Capitol St., 
was charged with serving alcohol to per
sons under the legal age at Union Bar 
and Grill, 121 E. College St., on July 23 
at 9:45 p.m. 

Michele L. Wood, 19, Washington, 
Iowa, was charged with possession of 
alcohol under the legal age at the Sports 
Column, 12 S. Dubuque St., on July 23 
at 10:08 p.m. 

Shannon L. Wheeler, 20, 801 Gilbert 

son County 4-H, a youth develop
ment program for boys and girls 
ages 9 to 19, said fairgoers are sure 
to see a wide variety of projects on 
display. 

"Four-H members select a pro
ject, work on it throughout the 
year and are able to exhibit it at 
the fair," she said. "And if their 
project is an animal, they can show 
it. We will have many different 
projects on display like woodwork
ing, science and mechanics, 

Court, Apt. 309, was charged with pos
session of alcohol under the legal age at 
Union Bar and Crill, 121 E. College St., 
on July 23 at 9:36 p.m. 

Stephanie A. Sparks, 20, Crete, 111., 
was charged with possession of alcohol 
under the legal age at Union Bar and 
Grill , 121 E. College St., on luly 23 at 
9:36 p.m. 

Lina S. McAllister, 18, Washington, 
Iowa, was charged with possession of 
alcohol under the legal age at the Sports 
Column, 12 S. Dubuque St., on July 23 
at 10:08 p.m. 

Regina M. Tremmel, 19, 708 E. Harri
son St., was charged with possession of 
alcohol under the legal age at the Sports 
Column, 12 S. Dubuque St., on July 23 
at 10:08 p.m. 

Errin E. Prybil, 20, 4830 Utah Ave. 
S.E., was charged with possession of 
alcohol under the legal age at the Sports 
Column, 12 S. Dubuque St., on July 22 
at 10:53 p.m. 

Deborah Hanshaw, 18, 5704 Daum 
Residence Hall, was charged with posses
sion of alcohol under the legal age at the 
Sports Column, 12 S. Dubuque St. , on 
July 22 at 9:40 p.m. 

Amber L. Thompson, 18, 5724 Daum 

hQ ~ '''($ 

~,-a 
313 S. Dubuque St. 

;IV FREEl Outdoor kit with purchase of the E350 
Includes: 
- 37mm telephoto adapter 
- Canon 1 hour battery 
- Car battery adopter 
-60 minute Canon Smm videotape 
A $240.00 valuel FREEl 

- 12: 1 power zoom 
- HI-FI stereo sound 
- 7 mode high speed shutter 

Canon 
E350 

- Multi-function wireless remote control 
- 180" flex-grip for handling versatility 
, Wide field sports view finder 

Monday. Tuesday. 

sewing, baking and photography.' 
Because the fairgrounds and 

facilities are used for different 
events all year round, preparing 
them for the fair doesn't take much 
time. 

"We have a groundskeeper who 
lives on the grounds so he keeps it 
in good shape all year long," Gay 
said. 

The fair is scheduled to begin 
today at 9 a.m. and runs through 
Friday. 

Residence Hall, was charged with posses
sion of alcohol under the legal age at the 
Sports Column, 12 S. Dubuque St., on 
July 22 at 9:40 p.m. 

Tabith A. Cunningham, 18, LeClaire, 
Iowa, was charged with possession of 
alcohol under the legal age at the Sports 
Column, 12 S. Dubuque St., on July 22 
at 9:40 p.m. 

Kathleen Foskett, 18, 5732. Daum 
Residence Hall, was charged with posses
sion of alcohol under the legal age at the 
Sports Column, 12 S. Dubuque St., on 
July 22 at 9:30 p.m. 

Michael A. Maezek, 20, Wheaton, III., 
was charged with possession of alcohol 
under the legal age at the Sports Col
umn, 12 S. Dubuque St., on July 22 at 
10:40 p.m. 

Christopher P. Murphy, 20, Urban
dale, Iowa, was charged with possession 
of alcohol under the legal age at the 
Sports Column, 12 S. Dubuque St., on 
July 22 at 9:30 p.m. 

Weekend Bar Tab 
Sports Column, 12 S. Dubuque St., 

had 10 customers charged with posses
sion of alcohol under the legal age. 

Union Bar and Grill, 121 E. College 

Steve Trefz, of the Mid-Eastern 
Iowa Community Mental Health 
Center, said the focal point of 
efforts to stop that epidemic should 
be the men who perpetuate it. 

"Domestic violence is an issue that 
involves real people and real lives in 

St., had two customers charged with pos
session of alcohol under the legal age and 
had one employee charged with serving 
alcohol to persons under the legal age. 

Golden Oldies, 1910 S. Gilbert St., had 
one customer charged with public intoxi
cation and interference with offidal acts. 

Compiled by Llza Roche 

COURTS 

Magistrate 
Public intoxication - Ted M. Voerd

ing, 331 N. Gilbert St., fined $50; Brad
ford L. L}'Qn, 331 N. Gilbert St., fined 
$50. 

Criminal mischief - Joel R. Bockes, 
Eldora, Iowa, fi ned $50. 

The above fines do not include sur
charges or court costs. 

District 
OWl - Cleotha Young, Davenport, 

preliminary hearing set for August 11 at 2 
p.m. 

Domestic assault causing injury -
Thomas F. Mitchell, 2207 H St., prelim i
nary hearing set for August 11 at 2 p.m. 

Assault causing injury - Bradley l. 
Nielson, 649 Westwinds Drive, prelimi -

"We've been living in the problem" 
and not trying to talk about the'; 
problem; Stockstill said. "The nelt\ 
time you yell at your child and use , 
anger, you're starting an abuser.· 

Marl Martin, Alan Martin's wife, 
said the victims r:L abuse can also ~, 
an active effort to end the violence. 

"You have to stop being a victilD:
w 

You have to get counseling," Mari 
Martin said. "You've got to qUit: 
hating yourself, start loving your
self and start helping yourself." 

nary hearing set for August 11 at 2 p.m. 
Driving while revoked "- Cheryl L. 

Stephens, 4216 Lakeside Apartments, ~ 
liminary hearing set for August 11 at 2 p.m. 

Compiled by Amanda Morton... 

CALENDAR 

rODAY'S EVENTS • • 
• Iowa City Chorus - sweet Adellnes 

International will hold open rehearsals a • 
the Robert A. Lee Recreation Center, 2%0 
5. Gilbert St., at 7:30 p.m. 

Radio .. 
l 

• KSUI (FM 91.7) The Los Angele~ 
Chamber Orchestra will perform music 
of Bach, Telemann and Handel, joi~ It 
by conductor and keyboard artist Jeffrey ... 
Kahane at 8 p.m. , 

• WSUI (AM 910) ·Soundprint" docu.: 
mentary, ·Cave People of Alaska," at 
11 :3 0 a.m. and NPR's "Talk of the 
Nation" on trucking with Larry Ouelle .
author of "Pedal to the Metal" at 2 p.m .. __ 

Bijou 
In the White City (1983), 6:45 p.m. 

Fiorile (1994), 8:45 p.m. 

, ., 

't 
"n' , 

HUGE! 
SUMMERTIME SAVINGS 
On Our 2 Most Popular Smm 
Canon CAMCORDERS! 

- Optical Image stabilization 
- Built-in pop-up video light 
- 12: 1 two speed power zoom 
- 7 mode high speed shutter 
- 180' flex-grip 
. 3 mode program auto-exposure 

Canon 
E700 

"v The optical image 
stabilizer on the 
Canon E700 is 
the best system 
you've every seenl 
Bar none I 
Now at the never 
before offered price of just 
$899.951 You need to see It to believe It I 

Just 

$89995 

. 
Il" , 

,- , .. , 
~ , . 

\ 
~, . 

Wednesday & Friday Johnson County's 

N ~AVI C 

+ Ii BURlINGTON mEET 

313 S. Dubuque St. ICAVlII 9 am-6 pm 
Thursday 9 am-B pm 
Salurday 10 amoS pm 
Sunday 12 pm-S pm 

best selection of parts, camcorder 
batteries, cases. lenses, filters, 

tripods, pro·quallty audio, video & 
S-VHS cables Phone 33700CAVE (2283) ::l.-=. ~[ 
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Viewpoints 
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_Film misrepresents Arabs 
· T he movie "True Lies," recently released by 20th Century 
· FQx, contains many true lies about Arab culture. 

The movie stars Arnold Schwarzenegger as a spy attempting 
to save America from a Middle Eastern terrorist ring while 

, simultaneously trying to add some spice to his decaying mar
riage. Arabs are used throughout the film to represent danger 
and to provide comic relief. 

The Arabs are portrayed, of course, as terrorists and incompe
tent ones at that. They fire rockets backwards and run out of 
'batteries in their video camera when making a tape to release 
to the press. Nevertheless, Schwarzenegger and his cohorts find 
t,hem to be a terribly ominous threat to national security, 
describing them as "fanatical" and "psycho." Such images of 
Arabs are not new to the big screen or to mass media in gener-

,.a1. 
It is interesting that such negative stereotypes of Arabs per

sist when negative depictions of other minorities have 
decreased. African-Americans and Jewish groups have had con
siderable success in fighting the prejudice against their commu
nities, and Latinos and American Indians are beginning to do 
'the same. But Arabs apparently are still fair game for blatant 
racism. 
. The relative silence on this issue is partly due to the nature of 
the Arab community in the United States. Many Arabs have 
understandably separated themselves from mainstream Ameri
can culture. But because of this insulation, they are unlikely to 
be aware of the depth of prejudice against them and therefore 

( are unlikely to fight it. Often they find Arab stereotypes so 
· ridiculous they don't even bother to debate them. 

Meanwhile, non-Arabs are not encouraged to learn more 
about the Middle East so they rarely have information about 
Arab culture beyond the mostly negative portrayals in the 
media. 

Arabs must be more aggressive in confronting the racism 
against their community, just as non-Arabs must educate them
selves about Middle Eastern culture. Without such an effort, 
the gap between the two groups will only become larger and 
anti-Arab discrimination will continue. 

't·)"0·,I""';';''''''';$1"1 
laura Fokkena 

Editorial Writer 

~;Improved planning needed 

Iowa City residents soon may find themselves in hot water, 
, and City Council members and the federal government will be 
, responsible for turning up the heat. Last year, Iowa City had 

tnore water than it could handle; suddenly, the current seems to 
have shifted. 

At the Iowa City City Council meeting Thursday night, the 
Council members discussed limited options to finance the city's 
new $50 million water treatment plant and an additional $40 
million worth of sewer improvements, including connecting the 
city's two existing plants. The expenses are a direct result of 
federal mandates handed down from Washington in the Federal 
Safe Drinking Water Act. 

In short, the federal government expects localities to provide 
safe drinking water, but it doesn't explain how they are sup
posed to pay for it. 

The time for gentle gradual increases is gone. 
Regardless of how the base numbers are interpreted and 

"manipulated, before they graduate, UI juniors living off-campus 
: . Will probably see their average monthly charges for water and 
· Aewer double. Water rates could increase by 100 percent and 

;-'Sewer rates could increase by anywhere from 50 to 70 percent. 
:. Council members have few options. They can't turn the clock 
; .. pack to create and implement a reasonable rate increase sched
, • 'lIe in anticipation of future problems, expansion or federal 
:; Fequirements. 
: .• : They can, with very imaginative number crunching, hope for 
:.: ~ Federal Community Development Block Grant to finance 
:.· . ome of the sewer improvement costs and offset the impending 
::=1ncrease. In their application, city managers could downplay 
:;: ~rtain well-to-do areas of the city and emphasize the neighbor
":jloods where students and other fixed- and low-income residents 
.... ~ve. Capital improvements in these types of neighborhoods are 
~most always eligible and often receive CDBG funding. 
: ...... The city could consider sharing resources and costs with other 
• Ilearby municipalities and dedicate time to seeking other types 
.. ~'bf grants and low-cost loans to finance the project. 
'.... Students, unlike Council members, have a few more choices. 
: ."hey can, like city dwellers throughout history, flee the bright 
'·. lights and high rates and move to the suburbs. They can look 
:'o for lower rates in smaller cities like University Heights, North 
:: .Liberty, Tiffin and Solon. I 

. ' : Iowa City residents, like the Council, aren't responsible for 
: the necessity of building a new treatment facility, the Federal 
; • Government is. But the city and its past and present Council 
.: lnembers are responsible for not increasing water and sewer 
:: tates in the past at a level commensurate with the costs 
.: imposed by new federal and state regulations. Just as the city 
'· I!hould have expected federal requirements to necessitate a new 
': water treatment plant and sewer improvements, so too should 
· . 1he city expect additional regulations in the future. 
:". The exact structure of the increases has yet to be decided, but 
: .. for the.sake of city residents, the Council should agree to grad
.. pal increases over the course of several years rather than a 
.-~assive increase in a single year. Regardless of how the Council 
: ehooses to finance the water and sewer projects, the only justice 
~8eems to be that Council members, just like other Iowa Citians, 
;~ll have to fmally pay the bill. . .. ~ . .' Po ' .. ,. , . 
·r 
~ ' 

Jim Meisner 
Editorial Writer 

" :-LmERS POLICY. Letters to the editor must be signed and must include 
: :the writer's address and phone number for verification. Letters should not 
t :e,xceed 400 words. The Daily Iowan reserves the right to edit for length and 
;, ·clarity. The Daily Iowan will publish only one letter per author per month. · .. . 
: . -OPINIONS expressed on the Viewpoints Pages of The Daily Iowan are 
: :those of the signed authors. The Daily Iowan, as a nonprofit corporation, 
~ • does not express opinions on these matters. 

: : -GUEST OPINIONS are articles on current issues written by readers of 
: The Daily Iowan. The DI welcomes guest opinions; submissions should be 
: typed and signed, and should not exceed 750 words in length . A brief 
:' biography should accompany all submissions. 
". 
" The Daily Iowan reserves the right to edit (or length, style and clarity. 

'I"' 4"ijllt_ 
Contrasting Christianity and intolerance 

My last effort on this page 
concerned a business. Ser
viceMaster is a corporate 
entity that has never been 
private about the religious 
attitude that brought it into 
existence ("Masters of ser
vice, in service to the Mas
ter"). My concern began 
when a recently acquired 
ServiceMaster subsidiary 
(GreenTree Childcare) was 

contracted to provide day care at a new UI 
facility . 

The concern results from a pattern of work
place behavior that seems to keep landing Ser
viceMaster managers in the soup. It is not 
imaginary, it is documented. It is a pattern of 
disrespect toward the simple fact that others 
may believe differently or not at all. 

The fact of ServiceMaster's connection to 
GreenTree may well be irrelevant to their abili
ty to provide high-quality child care. Still, the 
connection - and ServiceMaster's troubling 
history - needed to come to light so parents 
would exercise greater watchfulness than they 
might otherwise. That much is certain, and I 
am happy to be criticized by those who feel I 
jumped to conclusions about GreenTree. 

What I am not willing to tolerate is a more 
bothersome type of criticism I received. Since it 
has happened to many Americans, I will share 
with you that I was called a bigot after the 
piece appea.red. It was claimed that I discrimi
nate against Christians (with venom, no less). 

Such discrimination on my part would run 
counter to my own best interests. As many of 
you know, I am a Christian. Like the majority 
of Americans, I believe in God. However, I do 
not believe the Bible contains 100 percent liter
al truth. Nor do I want the firm line that sepa
rates church and state erased. I want gays and 
lesbians to be accorded each and every right 

,III"I@II"'_ 
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and privilege granted their heterosexual fel
lows . Pat Robertson is no friend of mine 
because on a polite day, he and the rest of the 
televangelist circuit are distressing, narrow
minded, cruel and utterly without scruple in 
pandering to lowest common denominator prej
udice. 

Too many people today assume that faith 
depends on naivete or ignorance to nurture its 
growth. Such assumptions insult faith and it is 
wise to reject them. Equally insulting is the 
claim that true Christian faith requires of us 
rigid uniformity of belief and action. The reli· 
gious right's insistence on making this claim 
has only served to alienate them from their 
believing countrymen. 

Fundamentalist Christian complainers 
make it clear they want the privilege 
of acting the part of bigots without 
being called bigots. 

In a nation where people are increasingly 
suspicious of religious political action, it is fair 
to ask that we examine our suspicion for signs 
of bigotry. Investigation reveals no bigotry, 
only unwavering disapproval of the willful sub
ordination of spiritual ideals to the temporal 
press for immediate and froal judgment. 

It is best to let the far -righters speak for 
themselves to prove where the bigotry truly 
lies. Sen. Bob Dole, a conservative stalwart, 
reportedly refers to extreme fundamentalists 
as the "full-mooners" in private. There are good 
reasons why Sen. Dole shows the same unease 
felt by more liberal Christian Americans. 

In Colorado, the full -mooners got an initia
tive passed to restrict the civil rights of gays 
and lesbians, codifying the prejudice that forms 
an agonizing backdrop to many lives. One ini
tiative backer, Bernhard Kupier (a pastor in 

Colorado Springs), said, "It should be made 
clear that in order to live a Christian life, any 
Christian must be able to discriminate and . 
hate because that's what the Bible says." 

On May 15-17, members of such full -mooner 
groups like Focus on tbe Family , the Eagle 
Forum, the Christian Coalition, Concerned 
Women for America and the Traditional Values 
Coalition met in Colorado. Their single topic 
was mapping the defeat of gay and lesbian civil 
rights. Their keynote speaker summed up the 
attitude: "The gay agenda has all the elements 
of that which is truly evil. It is deceptive at 
every turn. It deceives those who are drawn 
into it, who embrace it. It presents an extraor
dinarily deceptive face to the public at large." 
It's too bad nobody told this guy that "the gay 
agenda" is just the latest in a long line of outra
geous misrepresentations put forth by the fun· 
damentalist Christians. 

Fundamentalist Christian complainers make 
it clear they want the privilege of acting the 

\ I 
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part of bigots without being called bigots. They 
raise one valid point: Far too many people 
think the words "Christian" and "bigot" go 
together as naturally as the words "dry" and 
"martini." But before donning the mantle of the 
persecuted themselves, full -mooners need to 
remember one thing. They came by our copious I ' 
disrespect the old-fashioned way. They earned 
it. 

Believing in intolerance is anyone's right in 
America, but practicing it is a crime against 
the law of God and frequently man. If you take 
your intolerance for a walk in public, it had 
better be on a leash . Even so, don't be sur
prised if it earns you a strong disapproval rat
ing among those who are free, tolerant and 
Christian. 

Kim Painter's column appears alternate Mondays on 
the Viewpoints Pages. 

WE'D LlK~ To 
&(OM~CUBAN 
CITIZ~N5~W~ 
CAN ESCt\P~ TO 

AMERIC~. 

. ~ 

,.. 

What's wrong with iIllperialism in Haiti? 
In any discussion of a pos

sible invasion of Haiti, some
one always complains that 
leaving once we invade will 
be next to impossible. Why 
should we leave once we 
invest a fortune in taking 
the place over? The way 

I Haitian society is now, a 
U.S.-installed Aristide gov
ernment wouldn't last a year 

before being overthrown again. Perhaps the 
answer is a little old-fashioned imperialism. 

I am afraid I can't understand what is wrong 
with imperialism. Sure, the way it was prac
ticed was savage in the past, but dismissing 
imperialism because of past mistakes is like 
outlawing planes because their crashes are so 
spectacular. 

In Puerto Rico, the residents held a referen
dum on independence. That choice got less than 
5 percent of the vote. It was easily defeated by 
~e choice to remain a territory. To the Puerto 
Ri~ns, imperialism doesn't seem to be such a 
bad~al. . 

The'symptoms of the decolonialization of the 
last two centuries are everywhere to be seen by 
anyone with open eyes . Take a good look at 
Africa. In virtually every country, per capita 
GDP is falling like a rock and has been for some 
time. The vast majority of the governments are 
corrupt and even the democratically elected 
ones don't care much about civil rights. Africa's 
religious extremists make the most extreme 
elements of our religious right look like squishy 
moderates by comparison. 

I am sure some would blame the condition of 
Africa on the legacy of colonialism and the 
proxy wars incited by the Cold War. To an 
extent they are right. The postcolonial borders 
don't make a lot of sense and have exacerbated 
many of the problems that already existed in 
Mrica. However, neither colonialists, commu
nists or capitalists create hate. They may have 
exploited it for a time, but consider Rwanda. It 
is suddenly at war not because of capitalism or 

imperialism, but rather sheer ethnic hatred 10,000 strong paramilitary group who have 
and irrational distrust. formed the backbone of several Haitian dicta-

In other parts of the world, decolonialization tors' tyrannical rules. They were recently dis
has not resulted in economic disaster, starva- banded but were not disarmed, and they main
tion and tyranny . In places like the United 'tain their ties to the police and military as well 
States and Australia where decolonialization as a loose co=and structure. The armed rab
was successful, a relatively developed economy ble on the docks in Port-au-Prince last fall that 
and strong internal political structures already prevented American troops from landing were 
existed. most likely Tontons Macoutes. 

Making Haiti a part of the United 
States is not simply an altruistic ges
ture - there would be real benefits 
for the American economy. 

The problem in places where decolonializa
tion has failed is that those countries lack basic 
economic development and strong internal 
political institutions. Without the stability gen
erated by strong political institutions and basic 
economic development, markets don't develop 
and investment becomes too risky. Even the 
wealth owned by natives flees to more stable 
countries. The same conditions exist in Haiti, 
making a mockery of the Haitians' quest for 
economic growth . 

The fastest and most sure method of creating 
the conditions for economic growth and basic 
human rights in Haiti would be an invasion fol
lowed by a change in the country's status to 
that of a U.S. territory, exactly the same as 
Puerto Rico. 

I wouldn't have made this assertion except 
for a conversation I had last week. I was at a 
conference sitting next to a Nigerian journalist, 
and I threw out the idea of making Haiti a ter
ritory. His response was, "You know, there are 
just too many countries that have no reason for 
being." I was aghast at his response, but he 
convi.nced me that too many who have accepted 
the maxim that "those who don't know the past 
are doomed to repeat it" believe that it means 
we should never try anything that has failed in 
the past. 

No other solution will work for one simple 
reason: the Tontona Macoutes. They are a 

Making Haiti a part of the United States is 
not simply an altruistic gesture - there would 
be real benefits for the American economy. The 
best reasons for making Halt! part of the Unit
ed States are the people. Estimates put the 
number of Haitians living in the United States 
somewhere between 300,000 and 1 million . 
They are among the most productive recent 
immigrants to our country. According to the 
1990 census, they compare favorably to most 
Asian immigrants - they have among the 
highest work force participation rates of any 
community in the country and among the low
est rates of welfare participation. 

A Washington Post story put it this way: "AI 
a community, Haitians are praised by officials 
in Miami as industriouB and law-abiding. It i. 
not unusual for Haitian immigrants to work 
two or sometimes three jobs for minimum wage. 
Many attend school besides, either to learn 
English or a trade." 

The bottom line about Haitian. is that they 
are very similar to many past immigrant 
groups whose drive, thrift and strong familie. 
provided a firm base for economic growth. If 
those who still live in Haiti are anything like 
their countrymen who have immigrated here, 
they have a real chance to build a highly IUC' 

cessful economy. 
Haiti hal aD opportunity to become Taiwan 

on the CaribbeaD jfwe give them a little stabili
ty, access to our markets and protection from 
the legacy of their past rulel1l. We have a lot to 
gain by doing it. 

David Mastlo's column appearS alternate Mondays 
on the Viewpoints Pages. 
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- Whitewater gaps COllle to light 

ttlIS't"""""''''''. 
Larry Margasak 
Associated Press 

WASHINGTON - Treasury Sec
retary Lloyd Bentsen's chief coUDsel 
drafted material that would have 
had Bentsen retract - before Con
gress - his statement that he had 
been unaware of Whitewater brief
ings given to White House officials, 
documents show. 

Clinton .parleys at class reunion 
james Jefferson 
Associated Press 

HOT SPRINGS, Ark. - He min
gled with old buddies, posed for 
pictures and cut a rug to '60s rock 
'n' roll. By all accounts, President 
Clinton had a ball at his 30-year 
high-school class reunion. 

Clinton and his fellow baby 
boomers from the Hot Springs 
High School Class of '64 partied 
from Saturday night into Sunday 
morning in the ballroom of the 
Arlington Hotel, Bcene of their 
senior prom. 

Clinton stayed at the reunion 
until about 2:30 a.m. Sunday, then 
played cards in his hotel room until 
about 4 a .m. "It was a great 
reunion,n he said Sunday before 
departing for Washington to pre
pare for a meeting between the 
leaders of Jordan and Israel. 

"It's just like 1964 when we did it 
the first time,n classmate David 
Leopoulos Baid as the private party 
rocked toward midnight. "He's 
dancing with friends, visiting with 
everyone . He's taking part in 
everything just as if there's nothing 
else going on in the world." 

Security was tight but not sti
fling as Secret Service agents 
closed off the hotel's second floor. 

The crowd of more than 300 
began gathering before 7 p.m. Sat
urday. Clinton arrived around 8:30 

Associal~d Pr65 

President Clinton, lower right, 
greets people gathered in front of 
Hot Springs High School Satur
day in Hot Springs, Ark. Clinton 
was in town to attend his 30th 
high-school class reunion. 

p.m. and spent 20 minutes posing 
for pictures and exchanging hugs 
and slaps on the back from old 
classmates. 

He eventually got into the swing 
of things, mingling with old friends 
and dancing occasionally as a disc 

jockey played "Twist and Shout" 
and other pop hits from the '60s. 

"This is medicine to him, n 
Leopoulos said. "They're people 
who love him, but they're also peo
ple who are honest with him so he 
can get a real feel for not only how 
they are and how he's doing.n 

In a short speech to the class, 
Clinton said how important it was 
for him to attend the reunions and 
how much it meant to him to be 
part of a group he had considered 
the pulse of the nation, according 
to Leopoulos. 

Dwayne Chambers, a computer 
salesman from Columbus, ·Miss., 
described how Clinton never forgot 
his classmates as he rose in poli
tics. He recalled that Clinton was 
Arkansas attorney general at the 
lO-year reunion, governor at the 
15th and 25th, and now president. 

"It's been exciting to be able to be 
with him,' Chambers said. "They 
quoted tonight that only 15 presi
dents have graduated from public 
schools, and he's one ofthem.n 

Clinton planned to return to 
Washington on Sunday to prepare 
for a meeting today at the White 
House between King Hussein of 
Jordan and Israeli Prime Minister 
Yitzhak Rabin. The session with 
the Mideast leaders could be a pre
lude to a landmark peace accord 
between the two nations . 

Bentsen aides said Sunday the sec
retary stands by his original state
ment and disavows the explanations 
and facts provided in material pre
pared by the counsel, Jean Hanson. 

The materials - proposed ques
tions and answers - highlight a 
record of contradictory statements 
on Whitewater between Bentsen 
and Hanson. The disparities are 
certain to be explored by Republi
cans in Whitewater hearings begin
ning Tuesday in the House and 
three days later in the Senate. 

The material was prepared for 
Bentsen's testimony before Congress 
March 8 on the department's budget. 

Hanson's "answers" for Bentsen 
would have explained her participa
tion in the White House briefings by 
saying not only that the secretary 
knew about them in advance, but that 
senior officials approved the contacts. 

Reacting to news reports, 
Bentsen said publicly March 3 that 
he was unaware until then that 
Hanson and Deputy Treasury Sec-

VIOLENT PAST RELATED 
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Teen awaits 
trial in death 
of 4,year,old 

Tortured pup turns 'spokesdog' 
Ben Dobbin 
Associated Pf~S 

SAVONA, N.Y. - Eric Smith, 
14, UBed to ride his bike every
where, play drums in the school 
band and crack the other kids 
up with his cackle of a laugh. 
Tuesday, he goes on trial for sec
ond-degree murder. 

janis l. Magin 
Associated Press 

AUBURN, Ala. - Gucci was beat
en, doused with lighter fluid and set 
ablaze. Now the puppy has two 
lawyers and a team of Auburn Uni
versity veterinarians on his side. 

He's been on television. He's been 
on the front page of the newspaper 
in Mobile , the city where he was 
tortured and rescued. He's been the 
featured guest of honor at a Mobile 
bar, which donated the money from 
its $2 admission charge to the local 
animal shelter. 

"It would be great if we could use 
Gucci as the spokes dog for animal 
cruelty," said Doug James, a Spring 
Hill College professor who saved 
the pup. "He's big time down here. 
It's funny when 1 go places, people 

say, 'There's Gucci, there's Gucci.' n 
James witnessed the May 20 bum

ing of the little animal, then 3 months 
old, by a group of young males in a 
downtown Mobile neighborhood. 

"Suddenly I saw this little guy 
burst into flame,n James said. 

The dog, a chow mix, ran under a 
house, where he continued to burn 
until James rescued him. 

James said the youths were send
ing a message to the puppy's origi
nal owner, a 15-year-old runaway 
girl who gave the dog its designer 
nBIlle and has since returned home 
to her family. The boys wanted her 
out of the neighborhood, he said. 

On July 6, three veterinary sur
geons at Auburn's College of Veteri
nary Medicine moved the puppy's 
scarred eyelids so he can blink. 

"We're trying to get the eyelids to 

where they'll work as normally as 
possible and protect the eyes," said 
Dr. David Whitley, who said the 
puppy will likely need another oper
ation on each eyelid. 

James was inundated with offers 
of help after a story about the pup
py appeared in The Mobile Re~ter. 

Two juveniles accused of tortur
ing the dog are scheduled for trial 
in August. 

James' friend George Hardesty is 
one of the lawyers on Gucci's team. 
Hardesty, a former Mobile district 
attorney and assistant state attor
ney general, wants to act as a spe
cial prosecutor on the dog's behalf. 

"With Gucci we intend to show 
that the government or a concerned 
citizen can step in where an animal 
is being abused," Hardesty said. 

He is accused of bludgeoning 
4-year-old Derrick. Robie, whose 
body was found Aug. 2 in a 
vacant lot near his home in this 
sylvan village of 930 people. 

A child psychiatrist hired by 
the defense says S~ith has a 
"sadistic side" he cannot control 
due to developmental abnormal
ities brought on by trimetha
dione, a drug his mother took for 
epilepsy while pregnant. 

&i.lN'P'*'U·"fI"""'R'4t·m_ 

Although the psychiatrist 
could not say with certainty that 
the drug had a direct bearing on 
Eric's behavior, he said the 
undersized teen "has suffered 
from pathological rage attacks 
as evidenced by abnormal tem
per tantrums, breath-holding 
spells and head banging.~ 

Simpson's cell has a few extras In 1989, Eric strangled a 
neighbor's Siamese cat. 

The court-appointed lawyer 
plans to claim he WaB not 
responsible for the murder by 
reason of mental disease or 
defect. If he is' found to have a 
dangerous mental disorder, he 
would be committed. If the jury 
rejects that and finds him guilty, 
he would faee a maximum lIen
tence of nine years to life. 

janine Zuniga Irvine 
Associated Press 

LOS ANGELES - The L.A. 
County Jail has its own version of 
the Hollywood Walk of Fame, where 
life is different for illustrious 
inmates like O.J . Simpson. 

Simpson, inmate No . 4013970, 
doesn't endure communal showers, 
wait in long Jines to use the pay 
phone or even spend as many hours 
a day locked in his cell. His jailers 
even wheel in an exercise bike he 
can use two hours a day. 

His jailers insist Simpson is not 
getting special treatment. This is 
_ ------, just the way 

Simpson 

things work for 
inmates 
ass igned for 
their own protec
tion to "7,000, n a 
unit in the Los 
Angeles County 
Men's Central 
Jail. 

Others who 
have taken up 
temporary resi-
dence here: 

Christian Brando , son of Marlon 
Brando, after hiB arrest in the 1990 
killing of his sister 's boyfriend; 
"Diff' rent Strokesn star Todd 
Bridges after at least one of his pub
licized arrests ; Charles Keating of 
the failed savings and loan; and ser
ial killer Richard Ramire~ , better 
known as the "Night Stalker.· 

Erik Menendez , awaiting a sec
ond trial with brother Lyle in the 
killings of their parents, was Simp
son'a next-cell neighbor for a day. 
Menendez was moved so the two 
would not overhear each other 's 
phone conv rations, leaving Simp
SOn alone in a row of seven cells. 

The jail's 6,500 other inmates 
bunk more than one to a cell , or 
even in dormitories; use communal 
shower rooms; wait in lonll linell to 
lIIIe the phone; and eat together in 
the cafeteria, 60 to 60 to a table. 

Simpeon has been here without bail 
.inee Jun 17, when he wa arrested 
in the lltabbing deaths of hia ex-wife 
Nicole Brown Simpeon and her friend 
Ronald Goldman. He pleaded inno
cent in Superior Court Friday. 

Simpson haa his own cell. He 
ahowers in private. He haa exclu
sive use of a pay phone for up to two 

hours a day. His meals are brought 
to his cell. For one hour each morn
ing and evening he can watch tele
vision or ride a stationary bicycle -
both brought to the hall directly 
outside his cell . 

Simpson and other inmates are 
allowed visitors onJy 20 minutes a 
day, four days a week during regular 
visiting hours. Simpson is taking 
advantage of a policy that allows 
inmates to see visitors - as long as 
an attorney is present - for up to 10 
hours a day, four days a week dur
ing attorney-client visiting hours. 

Jail life, however, is not exactly 
cushy for Simpson. 

He can shower only every other 
day. He sits alone on his bed while 
eating meals served on plastic 
plates with plastic utensils. 

His meals are wheeled into his 
cell on a cart. A typical breakfast 
includes orange juice, milk, coffee, 
oatmeal, scrambled eggs, hash 
browns and white or wheat bread. 

He has no choice about what to 
wear - the blue outfit is standard. 
The only occasional accessories are 
handcuffs and a metal waist chain. 

There are no windows in Simp
son's 9- by 7-foot cell. Lights come 
on at 6 a.m. to signal the start of 
his day; lights go out at 10 p.m. 

Derrick disappeared on his ~ 
to a recreation program at the b0t
tom of his dead-end street. Police 
said he was sodomized with a 
stick, choked and fatally beaten 
with rocks amid brush and trees 
at the back of the empty lot, just 
300 yards from his house. 
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retary Roger Altman had briefed 
key White House officials about the 
investigation that involved the prell
ident and his wife. 

In one Q and A prepared by Han
son for Bentsen, she posed the ques
tion: "Mr. Altman is the deputy sec
retary of the Treasury. He didn't tell 
you about the February meeting?n 

The suggest
ed answer: "I 
now believe 
that Ms. Han
son and Mr. 
Altman con
sulted with me 
in advance of 
the WH meet
ing on Feb. 2, 
1994.n 

Hanson then 
suggested 
Bentsen 
explain the 
contradiction Bentsen 
from his March 
3 statement by saying he "had not 
previously recollectedn discussions 
about the briefings. 

Hanson's version was challenged 
in Bentsen's office on Sunday. 

"The secretary's recollection is 
that no one brought to his attention 
the fact that there were meetings 
occurring at the White House on 
this subject until March 3," said 
Edward Knight, executive secretary 

GOLD 
RING 

in the Treasury Department and 
senior adviser to Bentsen. "The sec
retary's recollection is clear.· 

Knight characterized the question
and-answer document as "Jean Han
son trying to put words in the secre
tary's mouth which he did not recall.· 

"No one tells the secretary what 
to say, n he added. 

A Clinton administration source, 
speaking on condition of anonymity, 
said top Bentsen aides "were trou
bled by this" and informed Bentsen 
of the Hanson materials. But the 
source said ·we did not ascribe any 
motives" to Hanson and added the 
proposed questions' answers were 
not given to Bentsen. 

Hanson has repeatedly been 
unwilling to comment on any aspect 
of the case and her attorney, Harvey 
Pitt, could not immediately be 
reached for comment on Sunday. Mes
sages were left at his office and home. 

Altman was serving a dual role 
when the contacts took place last fall 
and early this year. He was Trea
sury's No. 2 official and acting head 
of the Resolution Trust Corp., the 
savings and loan cleanup agency. 

The RTC was investigating the 
former Arkansas land venture of the 
Clintons and whether it caused loss
es at Madison Guaranty Savings 
and Loan, a failed institution owned 
by the Clintons' Whitewater busi
ness partner. 
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~WANDA 
Continued from Page 1A 
: Amid the suspicion and horror, 

there were moment.s of hope for the 
traumatized country. 

A camouflage-clad soldier of the 
deposed Rwandan government 
walked up to the border and asked 
if he, too, was welcome. 

"I told him all our new govern
ment wants is unity - that's our 
policy,· said Cmdr. John Murangwa 
~r he gave the man a hug and 

u.s. AID 
C;:ontinued from Page 1A 
, ·It was not the smoothest of 

stam for the American operation," 
said Ray Wilkenson, spokesman in 
Ooma for the U.N. High Commis
silmer for Refugees. 
" Mwami Ndeze, chief of the village 

of Rwankwi, where the bundles feU, 
lQoked sadly at smashed boxes read
ing, "Gift of the Netherlands," and 
piles of flour and milk powder in 
tl)e mud. 

,"Maybe if they had sent this by 
vehicle, we would not have lost it," 

CARS 
Cpntinued from Page 1A 
in Tiffin resident and diver Cal 
Colony to help in the search. 
: While looking for the truck, 

qolony said he found at least one 
Qlore vehicle down there and 
tnought there could be more. 
: The problem, Colony said, is that 

the 14-foot-deep area of the river 
where the vehicles are is "pitch 
black." He said almost no light 
penetrates deeper than 5 feet 
through the river's dirty waters. 

Then around 2:30 p.m. Sunday, 
the group located and pulled out 

GRAVES 
Continued from Page 1A 

and dumped the bones, leaving 
grinning skulls lying next to the 
wreckage on the ground where the 
victims' loved ones once wept and 
prayed. 

"This shocks me," Jacques Beloni, 
who owns a funeral home adjacent 
to the cemetery, said Saturday. 
"When someone dies, he is supposed 
to be in eternal peace. What's being 
done to the bodies is something ter
~ble." 

Beloni, director of the cemetery of 
Port-au-Prince for 25 years until 
1986, said the thieves try to sell the 
casket handles to funeral homes. 
They're scarce because quality ones 
made abroad can't be imported 
under the embargo. 

The sprawling 227-year-old ceme· 
tery was once a place where people 
would stroll, paying their respects 
and admiring the mausoleums. 
Some look like fancy cottages with 
tiled steps, ornate columns and slid
ing glass doors. 

"I was proud of it," Beloni said in 
an interview in his Voice of God 
Funeral Home, standing next to a 
row of wooden coffins leaning 

NAZIS 
Continued from Page 1A 

Weimar policeman Oswin Werner 
~ai~ in a national television inter
view . . 
: All 22 were detained briefly for 
questioning. Police said only one, a 
23-year-old from Erfurt, remained 
IUlder arrest Sunday. 
, Prosecutors were considering 
whether to bring charges of disturb
ihg the peace and making threats. 
• On Friday, 14 youths aged 18 to 
~O were atTested in the eastern city 
.agdeburg for marching around 
and singing Nazi songs. They may 
lace charges of spreading propagan-
4a of the illegal Nazi party. 

On May 12, neo-Nazis hunted for 
I'oreigners during riotous marches 
l}l Magdeburg, 75 miles west of 
8erlin. 

"These attacks are not just ado
l:esl:ents showing off. We're well 
palt that stage. These are planned 
actions," said Ignatz Bubis, the 
bead of the Central Council of Jews 
in Germany. 
: l»olice were called out three other 
tj.mes during the weekend to deal 
with noisy neo-Nazi groups in east
ern' Gj!rmany, ARD national televi
~on reported. 
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let him in. 
President Clinton on Friday 

authorized more than $100 million 
for airlifts of medicine, food and 
water, bringing total U.S. aid for 
the Rwandan crisis to $250 million 
since April. 

Other logistical problems 
plagued relief effort.s. The Oxfam 
agency flew in a water purification 
plant for use at one of the camps, 

he said. ·Still, all we can say is 
thank-you." 

Theonest Nyandwi, 43, clutched 
his two sons tightly as he watched 
aid workers thrash through the 
fields. "We were afraid it was an 
attack by the Rwandan rebels," he 
said. Many people fled . 

Before the drop, William McCoy, 
operation officer for humanitarian 
and refugee affairs of the U.S. 
Defense Department, said the idea 
was to deliver food without trucking 

Macal's boat trailer, but the truck 
was no long hooked up to it. 'lb pull 
out the trailer, the Macals had to 
use a wrecker. 

Finally, a few hours later the 
truck was found and reeled in - in 
decent condition, according to 
Colony. He said a third vehicle is 
still located about 40 feet down
stream. 

Ironically, this is the second time 
Rob Macal has lost a truck to the 
usually calm waters of the Iowa 
River. The first truck, also a Ford 

against a wall. "It used to be a clean 
and nice place. People used to come 
and just sit." 

Like much of Haiti, the Western 
hemisphere's poorest country and 
the target of a crippling embargo 
aimed at ousting it.s military rulers, 
the cemetery is now a wreck. 

Inside the invaded tombs lie cas
kets half-pulled out with the lids 
smashed and lying lijBr, the ripped 
silk linings riffling in the breeze. 

A cobweb is stretched across a 
hole bashed into one tomb. Beyond 
lies a wooden coffin, its lid 
destroyed. Leg and hip bones, gray 
and riddled with holes from age, are 
scattered inside. 

but no trucks were available to 
transport it. 

And some relief agency officials 
were critical of the airlift, saying 
that food was less crucial than san
itation and water aid. Officials say 
tens of thousands of latrines are 
needed for the camps in order to 
control cholera, but no country has 
offered to supply or install them. 

it through congested refugee areas. 
He acknowledged widespread 

criticism by U.N. specialists and 
voluntary agencies who argued that 
trucks could make the trip easily at 
a fraction of the cost. 

The operation was worth trying, 
he said, and if it went wrong, it was 
American money that was lost. 

Maj . Guy Shields, the U.S. 
spokesman, said he had no explana
tion for the missed target or why all 
the load was not dropped. 

- that time with a faulty trans
mission - also had to be pulled out 
after sinking into the waters by 
Coralville. 

"I'm not having any more Fords 
in my family,~ Macal said. 

In the end, Macal said he's just 
glad he's not being a litterbug. 

"I don't care about the car," 
Macal said. "But it's bad for the 
environment to just leave it down 
there with the gas and oil. I'm a 
good fIsherman. ~ 

Police patrols have been stepped 
up to curtail the grave robbing, 
which happens at night, officials 
say. 

Preceded by a line of mourners 
singing hymns - men wearing 
suits in the oppressive heat and the 
women in dresses - a battered 
hearse with chipped grey paint 
moves slowly down a gravel road 
between the mausoleums. 

As the mourners gather in knots, 
the coffin is slid into a tomb. Ceme
tery workers then seal the opening 
with cinder blocks and cover it with 
a coating of cement. 
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DIS Faerie Tele Theelre Amite Flow Drum Song r61) •• (Nancy Kwan, James SIigeta) 

MAX.., AbnI.., au.dlln 01 ._ Lilli 01 FeHlI (PG-13. '92) •• (SIeY8 Martin) 

Doonesbury 

-run's Journal 
lOclA'f l: ,,,vol 
SoW\&bo~'1 "",",0 

,., ~ '" \0 f of' the 
\i~\e I~tc.'" fr.WW\ 
"'i1 .,., .. teo" , 

X ht\,~cl kiV'A 
loo\' fo" ,to 

l1-. . 

Crossword Edited by Will Shortz 

ACROSS 
1 Fltzgerald's 

forte 
• Shortening 
• o-,-lIttle piggy 

" Impetuous 
14 Sunburn 

remedy 
tlAulethe-
'I Agitate 
17 Hava on 
'I Simone's 

school I. Epithet for a TV 
set 

.1 Jeanne or 
Therese: Abbr. 

13 Believer In God 
14 Podunk 

:10 Eucharistic 
plate 

31 lascivious 
looks 

:II Set-to 
:liOn -with 

(equal to) 
H High In pitch 
J7 Mongol monk 
HBandman 

Brown 
MBaseball's 

Doubleday 
41 Bank patron 
41 Fixation 
44 "aueenle' 

author Michael 
.. Get a move on 
47 Gambler's 

tormentor 
A Beau -

MFlub 
uEyelayer 
.7 Take back to 

the cer pound 
MAxliketool 
II 60's vocalist 

Vlkkl 
10 German river 
It °let's Make a 

Dealo choice 
II Make a cable 

stitch 

DOWN 

1 Laat yeer's Jrs. 
2 Marcus Porclul 
3M - Mary 
4 Farm machine 
• Maker 01 cases 
I Not aweather 
, Abbey or 

Tobacco. e.g . 

ANSWER TO PREVIOUS PUZZLE • SuHixlor 
41·Down 

'Alarm bell 
"*,~B 10 Catcalls 
-:+.:¥--F.i tt Wee aloll 

":T.=-F.B*-i:-F-f tl Ending for hlp 
or hoop 

tI Extend. a 
subscription 

II School founded 
In 1440 

It Fragrance 
140clober 

birthstone 
I. Place lora 

necklace clalp 
.. Hellenic H'I 

JJ Obliqueness 
II Moray pursuer 
II Aquarium fish 
U Sllarllt Shankar 
uBodement 
U Voting dlstrlot 
n Politician with. 

limited fulure 
H Hurricane of 

1992 
40 Smile broadly 
.1 Word before 

d"pordlv. 

by-run 
"Fa"Nl it!" "- ~~ 
elf"."" ""'''i t •• 

4l Demolthenes. 
e.g. 

q Impatient 01'1. 
44 Bumped 

ImpoUtely 

41 Spanish 
direction 

47 Orlmm villain 

No. 0613 

.. °YIp'llo 

..Old logy 

.. Dolt 
II N.lman lendl 
II Oarr 01 

°Toot,leo 
.. Trump', "The 

- oftha 
Deal" 

0.1 Inl..,.lo In, "" .. cl"'1 
b, touch-lone phono: 1-100-420-
5858 (751 tech mlnut.) . 

Voted "Best Bookstore in Iowa City" 
by U of I students 

15 S. Dubuque St. • 337-2681 
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MIN 

Knbl 
ACol 
Mold 
ROO 
PuCk 
H,b( 
PMU 
Wn~ 
Lelu, 
Wlbo 
Me~ 

Tot 

Min, 
Miho 

E
Seitz 
Win 
ICnol 
cs-
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QUIZ ANSWLR 

The Cincinn~t1 Reds in 1990. 

/lOX SCORfS 

TWINS 10, BREWERS 6 

M''''''ESOTA MILWAUKEE 

KnbIch 2b 
ACoIe d 
Mock pO 
Rboulet rf 
Puckett rr 
Hrbek lb 
PMunz I( 
Wnr .. 1d dh 
lelus 3b 
Wlbeck c 

ab , h III 
3 4 1 0 
2 1 0 0 
000 1 
, 0 , 0 
4 I , 4 
5 , 3 3 
4 0 0 0 
4 1 2 , 
4 1 I 0 
4 , I 0 

JoReed 2b 
Spie" " 
TWArdd 
Seltzer' b 
GVghn I( 
NilS!On clh 
Mleske r( 
Cirillo 3b 
VAile c 
JsVlnln S! 

ab 
4 
1 
4 
5 

r h III 
000 
000 
2 2 1 
o 2 1 

4 0 1 0 
5 0 1 0 
4 0 0 0 
3 2 2 0 
4 1 3 , 
4 I 2 3 

Mea,es ss 3 0 0 0 
Tot.1s 341010 9 ToI.ls 38 613 6 

300 001 501 - '0 
'40 001 000 - 6 

E-Sple" (8). LOB-Minnesot. 3. Mllw.ukee 8. 2B
Seitter (18). V.lle 3 (8). HR-Pucken (17). Hrbek (7). 
Winfield (10), TWard (81. IsV.lent ln (9) . 58-
KnobL>UlCh (29). ACOIe (231. TW.,d (6). GVAuJthn (81. 
CS-JsV.lentin (3). S--Meores. SF-~k. Puc'l<en. 

MlnnHol. 
Taponl 
Campbell 
W111~W.2-4 
Guthrie 
Schullstrom S.1 
MIIwooIkft 
Eldrtd l.9-1 0 
lloyd 
!Mercedes 

Ir H l U BB SO 

" . 7 5 5 , 1 
31, 1 , 1 0 3 
, j, 3 0 0 0 1 
),000 00 
2200'4 

61· 6 8 8 2 2 
y, 2 1 1 0 0 

2'. 2 1 0 0 0 

Campbell pitched 10 1 bAner in the 6th. 
HBP-bv C.mpbell (Cirillo). by Eldred IKnobl.uch). 
WP-Eldred. 
Umpires-Home, Culbreth; First, Wini1ns; Second, 
Shulock; Third. Denkinger. 
T-3: ' 6. A-40.195. 

BLUE JAYS 4, RANGERS 2 

TEXAS 

OMcOld 
P.lmet 3b 
IRdrgi' C 
Cmfcodh 
WClark ,b 
JCnzlz II 
Creerrf 
Strange 3b 
Mlee 2b 
Beltre ss 
Tot.ls 

Teus 
Toronto 

abr hbi 
3 0 0 0 
1 0 1 0 
1 0 I , 
4 0 0 0 
4 1 2 0 
4 0 I 1 
3 000 
3 0 0 0 
3 , I 0 
1 0 2 0 

31 2 8 2 

TOIIONTO 

Whited 
RAlmr 2b 
MoIi.Of dh 
Cone. rr 
OIe.ud lb 
Coles If 
Butler If 
Sprgue 3b 
a,ders c 
Schield .. 
ToI.l, 

ab r 
4 0 
3 1 
3 1 
4 0 
4 0 
1 1 
1 0 
2 1 
1 0 
3 a 

30 4 

hbi 
o 0 
o 0 , , 
o 0 
, 0 
1 0 
o 0 
o 0 
, 2 
o 0 
4 3 

000 all 000 - 2 
120000 0 .. - 4 

E-IRodrlguez 14). Slronge 2 11 0. Coles 14). OP
Toronto 3. LOS-Tex"-l 1. Toronto 5. 2B-Coles (4). 
Borders (131. HR-Molitor (13). SS-RAlomar (171. 
S/' -lRodriguez. 

TtUI 
,,"~ik U-5 
Oliver 
Toronto 
Cornen W.l·2 
CaSl,11o 
eox 5,3 

I' H I £R II SO 

7~ 44128 
\ 00001 

652006 
230001 
I 0 0 0 0 I 

HBP-by P.~ik lSpfosuel. WP-Povtik. PS-8ofders. 
Balk-p.vlik. 
Umpires-Home. Hendry; First. Coble; Second. 
MerIWether; Third. O·Nor • . 
T-2:40. A-SO.521. 

RED SOX 8, MARINERS 2 

SEATTLE 

Fermon 2b 
A(lthnylf 
KIMthllf 
Crfy Jrd 
Buhner rf 
EMrtnz 3b 
Jlfrson dh 
BlwetS ph 
TMrlnz lb 
Sojollh 
DWi(snc 
"'Rdrsz " 
Totllt 

Seollie 
lo5Ion 

.b r h bI 
4 0 0 0 

• 3 0 0 0 
I 0 0 0 
4 I 2 0 
4 0 1 I 
3 0 0 a 
1 0 1 0 
, 0 , 0 
2 , I 0 
I 0 , 0 
4 0 0 0 
2 0 0 1 

32 2 1 2 

BOSTON 

Nixond 
Nhrong 2b 
InViOln sS 
MVghn lb 
CtnWfl dh 
Brosky rf 
Coopet 3b 
8rryhll c 
Tinsley If 

ToI.1s 

ab , h bI 
5 , 2 1 
4 0 2 , 
4 1 , 3 
5 0 I 0 
5 3 4 , 
5 0 1 , 
3 0 0 0 
J 1 3 , 
4 2 2 0 

38 BI6 I 

100 010 000 - 1 
311 000 lOx - 8 

I-Griffey Jr (4 •• DWiIson 18 •• ARodriguez (5). DP
Boston , . LOS-Se.nle 
6. Boston '0. 2S-Brun.nsky (10). Berryhill (U). 
HR-lnValentin (8). Cteenwell (1 n S8-MV.ughn 
(4 •• Tinsley flO •. SF ....... Rodri£ueI.lnV.Il'/\tin. 

Seattlt 
0, .. "" l .O·1 2-3 
TOavis 

• I(jng 

;= 
105I0fI 
Oemons W.9·5 
FOSS<t\ 
KRy.In 

,rHRUlISO 

5 3 J 0 0 
3', 5 2 2 2 5 
2 ~ 5 J 2 1 2 
'/. '0000 
'00002 

7 5 2 1 
" , 2 0 0 

~, 0 0 0 

2 6 
o 2 
o 0 

WP-Gli .. t,is. TOovis 2. PS-Berryhill. 
Umpores-Home. Joyce; rirlt, Hic~o.; Second. McK
eon; Third. C"h. 
T-3:07. A-22.41I . 

ATHLETICS 7, ORIOLES 6 

BALTIMORE 

8ylldsn d 
Sabo 3b 
lGmez3b 
Plmlro lb 
CRpkeo. 
Baines dh 
loSmlh dh 
Hoilesc 
DwSmllf 
Owauld 
Hmnds rf 
Mclmr 2b 

'lolals 

' .. ltlmote 
• Ooldaod 

II> , hili 
5 0 1 0 
1 a , 0 
1 0 0 0 
4 2 , 0 
5 2 3 , 
5 t 3 2 
00 0 0 
4 0 , , 
I 0 0 0 
4 , 1 , 
2 0 1 0 
4 0 0 1 

38 612 6 

OAICI.AND 

RHdsn Jr 
I.vler d 
Berroa dh 
Sie<" r( 
McGwr ,b 
Stnlxhc 
Hmondc 
Brosius Jb 
80rdicklS 
MilICI 2b 
Neelph 
Cruz '" 
Tot.1s 

.b 
5 
4 
S 
3 

, h bl 
220 
000 
I 1 1 
220 

4 , , 2 
3 0 , 0 
t 1 , 1 
4 0 0 0 
4 0 , 0 
3 0 , 0 
o 0 0 0 
o 0 0 0 

36 110 6 

203 010 000 - 6 
000 000 241 - 7 

Two outs when w,nning .un SCOfed. 
:£-BWo« (41. DP-O •• "'nd , . LOB-Boltimote 12. 
O.kl.nd 6. 28-8.ines (91. Sierra (1 n HR-Dev
ereau, (9). McCw~. (91. ~ (2). S~.lme"o 
IS). RHendeliOfl 2 (18). 

"hi"""" 
~r 
[Bolton l,l-' 
Eichhorn 
Ooldlnd 
BWin 

• Hot_n 
Briscoe 
Vosberg 
Acre 
lelper 
Ecliersfey W •• -4 

Ir H l El I. SO 

762203 
1 3 4 4 1 0 
o 0 1 1 , 0 
), '0010 

2), 7 5 5 1 4 
1 ~ 2 0 0 2 1 
11, 2 , 1 1 , 

'0000' 
100001 
100010 
110020 

T8oIton poIched to' bont< In the 9th 
WP-{lchhorn. 
Umpirtt-Itomf. GIlt"'; nrst. H,,!(~~k; Second. 

' Young; Third. Barrt'n. 
T-3:41 . A-36.227. 

-YANKEES 6, ANGELS 4 

' NEWYOlK 

8W1ms d 
Ve"'rdt lb 
O'NeIM r( 
Tnbull dh 
Stanley I b 
leyritz c 
Pelon" If 
CWimsif 
Mttrcty I b 
C.llejjOu 
SoaP 3b 
~.Iy 2b 
Tot ... 

ab,hbl 
5 , 3 0 
4 0 2 1 
3 a 0 1 
5 0 0 0 
3 I 1 0 
1 0 0 0 
o 1 0 0 
3 0 I 0 
1 , I J 
3 0 0 0 
o 1 0 0 
• 1 2 1 

34 610 6 

CALifOllNIA 

urtis cr 
Ow n 
Hudler If 

O .. lsdh 
(dmns rf 
Snow tb 
hslty 2b 
crulr C 
DI~r3b 

ToI'" 

.b 
4 
3 
3 

r h III 
1 I 0 
000 
1 1 2 

4 0 0 0 
3 0 1 0 
3 , 1 1 
3 000 
4 0 t 0 
4 1 2 1 

31 4 7 4 

000 002 004 - 6 
100 021 000 - 4 

' E- VtIorde (17 •• <;;W,IIi'ms 121, Oa~nd.o m. OP
New VOIk I. C.li(arn"' . LOB-New York 7. C.llfor. 
nia 6. 21-BWIIII.ms (2)). Velarde (' 51. GWII(ia,." 
161. Cultll (1I). Turner (6). HR- M'lIlngly (61. 
Hudler (8), Snow (61. ~ltMnd,o fl ). SS-BotIP (2). 

Scoreboard 
ijl@tj'4@Mlilt'tlMj 
AMUICAN LEAGUE 
ust OMsion 

New York 
B.klmore 
1Ios!0n 
TOfonto 
Detroit 
Centr.J Division 

Chic-lgo 
Clevef.nd 
K.~sCity 
Minnesot> 
Milwaukee 
WHI Division 

Tex"-l 
O.kl.nd 
C'lifornia 
Seaule 

W L Ptt CI 
60 36 .625 
54 4' .568 5" 
47 SO ..185 I)', 
47 50, A85 , )', 
43 55 .439 '8 

W L I'ct CI 
59 36 .606 
56 39 .569 2 
51 47 .520 81

, 

46 51 .474 13 
4S S3 .459 H~, 

W L 
46 52 
44 54 
42 56 
40 56 

I'ct CI 
.469 
.449 2 
.420 5 
.417 5 

L10 
z·9-1 

4·6 
z-4·6 
1·9· ' 
1-3-7 

Ll0 
6·4 

z-S·S 
5-5 
4·6 

1-5-5 

Ll0 
3-7 
5-5 
4·6 
4·6 

S'reak 
Won 5 
Lost 2 

Won 1 
Won 8 
Lost 2 

Streak 
Won 1 
Lost , 

Won 2 
Won 3 
lost 3 

Streak 
Lost 4 

Won 2 
lost 4 
lost , 

Home 
28-19 
26-22 
26-26 
3'-19 
27-21 

Home 
31-19 
32·15 
23-22 
26·2J 
23·26 

Home 
25-25 
20-29 
21-31 
22·22 

"'w·y 
32-17 
28-19 
2'·24 
16-3' 
16-14 

Aw.y 
28·19 
24·24 
28·25 
20·28 
22-27 

Aw.y 
2'·27 
24·25 
22·26 
' 8-34 

NATIONAL lEAGUI 
En. DMsIon 

Monlreol . 
At"'nto 
Philildelph" 
New York 
Florid. 
Ceol,.1 Division 

Cincin .. tI 
HouSlon 
Pinsburgh 
51. louis 
Chic-lgo 
West Division 

los Angeles 
San Francisco 
Colorado 
S.n Diego 

W L 
60 17 
59 39 
47 52 
45 52 
45 53 

W L 
57 40 
57 42 
46 51 
46 5' 
43 53 

W L 
48 SO 
47 52 
47 53 
39 61 

z·denoles il,S( ~me was a win 

ret C8 L10 
.619 6-4 
.602 1', z-5-5 
.475 14 z-5-5 
.464 '5 z·5-5 
.459 15'·, z·4-6 

ret CI L10 
.588 5-5 
.576 1 7-3 
.474 11 z-4·6 
.474 " 4.6 
.448 13", z-7-3 

ret CI 
.490 

L10 
2-8 

1', z-8·2 
2 z·5·5 

.475 
,470 
.390 10 z-4·6 

SIre •• 
Won 6 
Won 2 
Won 2 
lost 2 

Won 1 

SIre" 
lost 1 

Won 2 
Lost 2 
Lost 2 

Won 1 

~ .. 
lO5l 5 

Won 2 
lost ' I 
Lost I 

Home 
29-19 
28·21 
31-19 
20-27 
14·25 

Home 
34·15 
30-19 
27-20 
22-28 
18·31 

Home 
28·20 
24·26 
23,28 
24·26 

Aw~ 
31-18 
31·18 
16·)3 
25-25 
21·28 

Awll'/ 
23-25 
27·23 
19·31 
24-23 
25·22 

Awll'/ 
20·30 
23·26 
24-25 
15-35 

Todlr's Cames , 
ChICAgo (McDowell 8·8) at .l(;onw Gty (Appie. 6·6). 7:05 p.m. 
Minnesot;! (Erickson 8-9Ia. TeXAS (Boh.non O.oI. 7:05 p.m. 
Only g.mes scheduled 

Tod.r's Cames 
Phil.delph'" ISchiliing 0-7) at Florid. IWe.thers 11-8).7:05 p.m. 
Chicago (Banks 8-8 •• t Pittsbur~h (Ne.gle 8-8). 7:05 p.m. 
HouSlon ISwlndell 7·6) .t Cinc .... ti (Smiley' 0-9). 7:05 p.m.
Montre.1 (MArtinez 7-5) .t Allanto ISmoltz 6-' 0 •• 7:05 p.m. Tuescby's Cames 

ClevelAnd at BAltlmOfe, 12:3S p.m. 
Clevel.nd at Baltimore, 6:35 p.m. 
BOSIon", New York, 6:05 p.m. 
Se .. tle.t Detroi •• 6:05 p.m. 
Milwaukee.t TOfonto. 6:35 p.m. 
Chicogo.t l(;oososCity. 7:05 p.m. 
Mlnnesot •• t Te .. s. 7:35 p.m. 
OAkland .. D li(Ofnl., 9:05 p.m. 

CS-VeiArde (2). 5-Cunis. Owen. SF-O·Neili. 
Hudle.. 

New Yo", 
JAbbott W.8-7 
Howe 5.'2 
California 
Litngston 
Ct.he L.2-5 
MLeiter 

,rHRfRIBSO 

B74436 
100000 

4 4 3 10 
2 2 0 0 
o 0 1 , 

Gr.he pitched to 3 bAtters in the 9th. 
HBP-by C,.he (8oggsl. WP-Grahe. 
Umpires-Home. rvans; Firs •• COuSins; Second. 
Reed; Third. McCoy. 
T-l:". A-25.754. 

WHITE SOX 4, INDIANS 2 

OiICAGO 

Cora 2b 
R. lnes If 
Thmosdh 
Fronco lb 
Vntu,. 3b 
DrJksn cf 
Newson rr 
lVilre c 
Guillen ss 

ToIal, 

abrhbi 
5 0 0 0 
4 , 2 , 
2 0 0 0 
4 , 2 3 
3 0 0 0 
4 0 1 0 
4 , 2 0 
30 1 0 
4 , , 0 

II 4 9 4 

CLEVILAND 

Lohon d 
Vizquels5 
ThOfne 3b 
Belle If 
Murr.y dh 
fUnrez rf 

ab 
J 
3 
4 
4 
4 
3 
o 

r h bi 
o , 1 
o 0 0 
020 
000 
o , 0 
000 
000 

4 , , 0 
3 1 1 0 
, 0 0 0 
3 0 0 0 

Kirby ph 
Srrento, b 
Pen. c 
""woph 
EsP"'" 2b 
Tolais 32 2 6 , 

003 001 000 - 4 
000 020 000 - 2 

E-VenlUro 2 (18). Newson Ill. OP-ChiC'go 1. 
Clevel.nd , . l08-Chic.so 6. Clevel.nd 6. 2B
Thome (191. 3S-loflon (8J. HR-Fronco ('7). SS
Kirby (10). CS--Guillen (21. Murr.y (3). S-L.V.lliere. 
SF-lofton. 

Chico&" 
AFrndz W.l0-7 
"'-"""cher 
RHer .. ndezS.'22 -3 
C1tweland 
N'p'L,8.7 
Lliloquisl 

Balk ....... F ..... ndez. 

Ir H I (R 88 SO 

862215 
),.000 00 
o 0 0 , 1 

884434 
"0000 

Umpires-Home. Roe; First. McCleUond: Second. 
Scott; Third. Tschid~. 
T-2:52. A-4' .894. 

ROYALS 6, TIGERS 4 

~5A5C1TY 

Oem.n If 
McR.ed 
loyner ,b 
Hmetin dh 
lose rf 
c.etti 3b 
Maynec 
OI~ss 
lind 2b 

Tot.ls 

""n ... City 
Detroit 

ab , 
5 0 
4 1 
3 1 
4 2 
3 1 
4 1 
4 0 
4 0 
4 0 

hbl 
o 0 
1 0 
1 0 
2 1 
2 1 
3 1 
1 2 
o 0 
, 0 

156 11 5 

DETROIT 

Phillips If 
Trmmll55 
Frymn lb 
Fielder lb 
KCbondh 
Feli.,f 
Kreute. c 
Ingr.m pr 
Flhetty c 
Tnleton ph 
SAmuel d 
CGmez 2b 
EDavis pr 
TOIl I. 

Ib r h bi 
3 0 0 1 
4 0 0 0 
3 0 0 0 
4 0 1 0 
3 , 1 0 
4 1 , 0 
2 000 
o 0 0 0 
o 0 0 0 
, 1 1 0 
4 1 3 2 
4 0 2 0 
o 000 

J2 4 9 3 

100 400 0'0 - 6 
000 030 00' - 4 

(-Kreuter 141, Belcher m. DP-K.nSAs City 3. 
Detro;' 2. l0S--l(anw Gly 4. Detrol. 7. 28-Gaetli 
(13). S.muel (8). CGomez 1161. 38-Somuel (51. 
HR-Homelin 119 •. CS-Jose (ll ). lind (3). SF
PhJI,p5. 

KoMis Cily 
Dejesus W.l-o 
BelindA 
I'i<:Mrdo 
Mnt8m 5.20 
~Iroil 
Belcher l. 7-12 
Boever 

tP H l fl 8B SO 

55132' 
2 0 0 0 1 , 
000020 
2 4 , , 0 2 

8116525 
10000' 

Pich.rdo pitched to 2 bAtters in the 81h. 
WP-Oejesus. Belche.. 
Umpires--HOfne. B.rnett; Firsl. o..rk; Second. Kosc; 
Third. Morrison. 
T-2:46. A-23.479. 

ASTROS 13, PIRATES 1 

PlmlUlGH 

Glrc .. 2b 
IBelI55 
Wmod< .. 
Merced lb 
RMnzIo P 
VnSlyk ph 
Deweyp 
DClark rf 
Vorsho If 
C~d 
SI.ught c 
foley 3b 
loeber P 
Mc(ldnlb 
ToI.ls 

Pilllburp 
Houston 

.b r h bl 
4 0 1 0 
2 0 0 0 
o 0 0 0 
3 0 , 0 
o 0 0 0 
1 000 
o 0 0 0 
4 1 , 0 
4 0 , 0 

, 4 0 0 0 
1 0 0 0 
3 0 , 0 
1 000 
1 0 0 0 

30 I 5 0 

HOUSTON 

Biggio 2b 
Finrey cf 
Bgwelllb 
Cminlti 3b 
Gnz.lez If 
B ... rf 
Mouton rf 
Servais c 
Cedenoss 
Kile p 
Hudek P 

ToI.1s 

• b , 
4 2 
5 2 
5 3 
3 , 
3 , 
2 1 
1 0 
4 , 
3 , 
4 , 

o 0 

h bi 
1 4 
2 I 
) 5 
o 0 
2 1 
1 0 
1 0 
o 2 
o 0 
, 0 
o 0 

34131113 

000 000 100 - , 
003 152 20lr - 13 

E-JBelI (13). foley (2). Lieber 12). DP-PinsbJrgh 2. 
Houston 1. lOB-Pilisburgh 5. Houston 6. 2B
Merced (19), oaark 19). finley (111 . Gonz.lez (23 •• 
Kilt (4). HR- BlsgiO (6). B.gwell 2 (32). SF-Ser,,"is. 

Pinsburp 
Lieber l,5·5 
RMInz>nilio 
Dewey 
Hou,ton 
kileW.7-S 
Hvdek 

WP-KiI •. 

Ir H l II II SO 

5 8 9 4 2 
21441 1 
1 0 0 0 I 0 

8 5' , 1 
1 0 0 0 0 

Umpires-Home. Quick; first. Hohn; Second. ~vis; 
Third. Oovidson. 
1-2:42. A-36.87~. 

PHILLIES 5, PADRES 3 

~DllGO 

lOpez S!j 
Shipley Jb 
DBelI d 
EWlms Ib 
Robens PI 
lvnSlt 3b 
PCI.,k I( 
PAMtzp 
TGwyn ph 
8rOOlII p 
Gullerz 2b 
McOvid rf 
Asmus c 
,A,shbyr 
~.nl 
ToI." 

ab r h bl 
5 0 0 0 
1 I 2 0 
4 0 1 0 
4 I 3 I 
o 0 0 0 
o 0 0 0 
1 , I I 
o 0 0 0 
1 0 0 0 
00 0 0 
4 0 1 , 
4 0 1 0 
4 0 0 0 
2 0 0 0 
2 0 1 0 

36 310 3 

!'HILA 

DykSIrcl 
Mrndni 2b 
Esnrich rf 
Kruk ,b 
MT,."n If 
Ojor1eS P "'.n c 
8A1ll1e 3b 
Stocke. 55 
DnJksn p 
Lngmr pO 
Sicumb r 
Hlcher I 

ToI." 

ob,hbl 
3 2 1 0 
4 0 1 , 
4 1 2 1 
4 , 1 1 
3 0 1 1 
o 000 
4 0 1 1 
4 000 
3 1 1 0 
, 0 0 0 
1 0 0 0 
o 0 a 0 
o 000 

31 5 • 5 

000 000 110 - 3 
200 001 2011 - 5 

New York (SAberhAgen" ·4) .t St. Louis (OIiv.res 2·2). 7:05 p.m. 
los Angeles IMArtinezll-71 at SAn Francisco (Portugal 9-6). ' 0:05 p.m. 
CoIorodo (Rill 3·4)'1 S.n Diego (Benes 6-' I ), '0:05 p.m. 

Tuesday's Cames 
Los Angeles.t SAn Francisco. 3:05 p.m. 
Phil.delphi •• t FIOfidA. 6:35 p.m. 
Chicago.t Pittsburgh. 6:35 p.m. 
Houston .1 Gnci ... li. 6:35 p.m. 
Monlre.1 ~I Allonlil. 6:40 p.m. 
New York at SI. Louis. 7:35 p.m. 
Color.do AI SAn Diego. 9:05 p.m. 

E-DBell (9). OP-PhiledelphiA 1. LOB-SA~ Diego 
7. Philadelph" 6. 28-EWill",ms 171. Gutierrez 110). 
Kruk (14 •• Stocker (10). SS-DykSlra (12). 5-DnJ.ck
son. 

San Diego 
Ashby l.4·10 
PAMArtinez 
BrOOl il 
rhiladelphi. 
Dnl.ckson W.13-4 
Slocumb 
Olones5.26 

IP H I fl 88 SO 

61, 6 5 5 3 5 
),2 0000 
'0000' 

2 2 , , 
o 0 

o 7 o , 
U 0 

HBP--by OnJackson IShipley •. 
Umpires-Home. Gorm.n: First. Rippley; Second. 
T.t.; Third. Gregg. 
T-2:33. A-4' .971. 

BRAVES 8, CARDINALS 5 

ATLANTA 

RKel1y cf 
81.user ss 
8l1 iard" 
Justice rf 
McGrff , b 
Klesko If 
GlIghe. I( 
OIi,," 3b 
O'Brlen c 
Lemke 2b 
CI.vine p 
Bdrsi.n p 
PecotA ph 
OIsonp 

Tolais 

Atlanta 
SI. Louis 

.b r h bi 
5 0 0 0 
3 1 1 0 
2 0 0 0 
4 2 3 0 
4 2 3 , 
3 , , , 

1 0 0 0 
4 , 1 3 
3 1 1 1 
4 0 0 0 
2 0 0 0 
o 0 0 0 
I 0 0 0 
00 0 0 

36 810 8 

ST. LOUIS 

Gilkey If 
OSml1h" 
Ifferies , b 
Zeile 3b 
Gbugh 3b 
lnkfrd cI 
Whltenrf 
AliceA 2b 
Pgnozzi c 
Twksbr p 
HAby.n p 
OIVi1res ph 
Buckels p 
CPen. ph 
RRdrSZ p 
CYngph 
Murphy p 
Tot.1s 

ab , h bl 
5 0 , 0 
5 0 1 0 
5 0 1 0 
2 1 1 0 
3 0 0 0 
4 2 3 0 
4 230 
3 0 2 3 
3 0 1 2 
, 0 0 0 
o 0 0 0 
, 0 0 0 
o 000 
1 000 
6 000 

000 
000 
513 5 

, 
o 

38 

000 440 000 - 8 
010 '01 020 - 5 

E-luSllce 2 (10). OSmith (6). DP-St. Louis 2. LOS
At"'nt. 3. St. Lou~ 
8. 28-)ustice (15). OSmi.h (1'). AliceA 2 (7). HR
Oliva (6). O'Brien (7 •. SF ....... lice •• P'lV'Ozzi. 

Atl.nta 
CI.vine W.12 ·8 
Bedrosi.n 
Olson 5.1 
St. Louis 
Twksbr L.l0-l0 
Heby.n 
8uckels 
RRodriguez 
Murphy 

IP H I ER 88 SO 

7', 12 5 4 0 5 
\,0000 1 
',0000 

4\, 10 8 8 0 
". 0 0 0 0 
1 0 0 0 , 
2 0 0 0 0 
I D 0 0 0 

H8P-by Tewksbury (O· Brien) . WP-Clavine. 
H.by.n 2. 
Umpires-Home. L'yne; Firsl . Hernandez; Second. 
DeMuth; Third. Rieker. 
T-2:54. A-38.'66. 

CUBS 3, REDS 0 

CINCINNATI CHICAGO 
ab,hbi abr h bl 

o 0 
2 0 
o 0 
2 t 

DSndrs d 
Brmnd rf 
[orkin ss 
Monis tb 
TFrndz 3b 
HOWArd If 
RSndrs ph 
Brnson 2b 
Dorsen c 
Schrek p 
lHrris ph 
Service p 
Tolais 

3 0 , 0 Dnston" 4 0 
4 0 0 0 2mbrno If 4 2 
3 0 0 0 IHrndz lb 0 0 
4 0 1 0 Ct.ce lb ) 0 
4000Sos.r( 10 o 0 
3 0 0 0 CHili d 3 0 o , 
'OOO ·Parentc 30 o 0 
3 0 2 0 Bechele 3b 3 0 
1 0 , 0 Myersp 0 0 
2 0 0 0 Snellez 2b 2 1 

o 0 
o 0 
, 0 

1 0 0 0 Bllnger p 1 0 
0000 Rhodes If 00 

o 0 

J I 0 5 0 Totlls 26 3 
o 0 
5 2 

Cincinnati 
Chico&" 

000 000 000 - 0 
000 '01 10. - 3 

E-l1ow.rd (31. OP-Cincinnoti , . lOB-Cincinnati 
6. Chicoso 7. 28-Crace 2 (22). 58-larkin (23). 
CS-Ds.nders 114 •• S.nchez (4). S-8ullinger 2. 

Clncinn.ti 
Schourek l .5-2 
Service 
Chico&" 
8ullinger W.S-2 
Myers 5.20 

IP .HRERIISO 

6 
2 

2 5 '0 o , 2 

850024 
'0 0000 

Umpires-Home. D.rling; FirSl. Kellogg; Second. 
McSherry; Third. Mont.gue. 
T-2:28. A-39.317 . 

EXPOS 7, DODGERS 4 

LOSANCELS 

BUllerd 
DeShid 2b 
Pi.zz. c 
wn.ch 3b 
Mndsi rr 
I(;orros lb 
Wbs.erl( 
BrniSi'l .. 
Trdway 2b 
KeGrss p 
Se.nez p 
OMlp 
McDwllp 
H.nsen pO 
Gonp 
CGwyn ph 
Tolais 

.b , h bl 
S , 3 0 
5 0 1 0 
J 0 1 0 
4 0 0 
4 0 0 
3 ' , 
4 , , , 
2 a 0 0 
2 0 0 0 
2 0 0 0 
o 0 0 0 
o 0 0 0 
o 0 0 0 
, 000 
00 0 0 
1 , 1 1 

36 4'0 3 

MONTREAL 

Ctssomd 
luBell 2b 
Alou rf 
Dflchr c 
Floyd lb 
RWhilel( 
LosinS IS 
Berry lb 
Rueter p 
Frazie. ph 
Hredi. p 
Wnl.nd P 

.b , 
4 0 
1 , 
5 1 
5 2 
4 2 
5 , 
5 0 
5 0 
2 0 
, 0 
, 0 
o 0 

h bl 
1 a 
1 0 
3 0 
2 0 
4 0 
4 7 
, 0 
o 0 
o 0 
o 0 
o 0 
o 0 

40 116 

100 200 00' - 4 
103020 Db - 7 

E- Buder 12). luBell (2). OP-Montre.1 2. LOB-los 
Angeles 7. Mentre.l n 2S-0Fletcher 1141. RWhlte 
lSI. HR-Kl\n!'l (9 •• WebSle. 14 •• CGwynn (3). RWhite 
(' ). SB-GrissO.;n (32). Floyd (101. 

Lot "'"Sties 
KeGross L.7·7 
Seo .. z 
D •• I 
McDowell 
Gon 
Montreal 
Rueter W.6·2 
Hered ia 
Welle"'nd S.'8 

\ Ir H I EI 18 SO 

4 11 
1 2 
" 0 
I'I 0 

3 

6 6 1 I 
o 0 1 0 
o 0 1 0 
o 0 0 1 
1 1 1 3 

55JJ23 
2', 1 0 0 0 5 
" ', 2 , , 0 , 

KeGross pitched to 1 b.tters In Ihe 5th . SeAnez 
pitched to 2 bAtters in the 6th. 
WP-Con. 
Umpires-Home. MArshl First. Venover; Second, 
Rell(ord; Third, Hirschbeck. 
T-3 :20. A-34.402. 

GIANTS 8, METS 6 

~flAN 

OLewis cf 
Purson 2b 
Gomezp 
Beckp 
Bonds I( 
MA\\o1m3b 
5trwbr rf 
Bnzngr lb 

ab,hbl 
1 , 1 0 
2 2 , 0 
o 0 0 0 
00 0 0 
S 1 2 3 
5 , 3 2 
3 0 I 1 
o 0 0 0 

NEW YOlK 

Vzcoino S! 
51innen c 
Hndley c 
BonIlI.3b 
lndmn If 
OrSIJI.k If 
Segui lb 
~ent 2b 

ab , 
1 0 
3 0 
2 t 
3 1 
3 I 
1 0 
3 0 
4 0 

h bl 
o 2 
o 0 
1 2 
o 0 
2 2 
o 0 
o 0 
2 0 

5 0 1 1 
4 1 2 0 
5 , 0 0 
1 0 0 , 
o 0 0 0 
o 0 0 0 
to' 0 
o , 0 0 

D.MtJU l b 
CI.yton" 
JeReed c 
8"'ckp 
BurbA p 
Mntlne p 
Lonard ph 
Bnjmln 2b 
ToI.ls 36811 8 

San F,anclsco 
NtwYork 

RyTpsncf 
Brntz rf 
8)ones P 
Brognil ph 
JMJUIo p 
Franco p 
Gndrsn p 
Vln. ph 
Totals 

4 000 
3 2 1 0 
, 0 0 0 
, 1 I 0 
o 0 0 '0 
o 0 0 0 
o 0 0 0 
, 0 I 0 

32 6 8 6 

2'0020 030 - 8 
000 210 300 - 6 

f-5tr.wberry (1). Kent (13 •• L08-SAn Froncisco 9. 
New York 5. 2B-DLewls (14). M.Willi.ms (9 •• 
Leonard 11). HR-Hundley (15). Lindem.n 15). 5S
Dlewis (271. Cloyton (23). CS-CI.yton (3). S-Po.
terson. Blones. SF-Str.wberry. Vizcaino 2. 

San francisco 
B"'ck 
Burbo 
Mntlne W.3·2 2-3 
Gomez 
Beck 5.23 
NewYo,~ 
BJones 
JMolIo L.l·2 2-1 
Fr~nco 

Gunderson 

IPHRIRIISO 

643223 
1, 12210 
, I I 0 0 
t"OOO 

, ), , 0 0 0 

7 8 5 5 4 
2 3 3 0 0 
Y,20000 
, 0 0 0 , 1 

HBP-by JM;lnzaniUo (P~lIersool. WP-BI.ck. 
Umpires-Home. Winters; first. Donley; Second. 
Poncino; Third. Cr.wford. 
T-3:22. A-32.940. 

MARLINS 6, ROCKIES 4 

flORIDA 
ab , h bi 

8rowne Jb 5 0 0 0 
Drr d 4 1 0 0 
Shfneld rf 5 3 5 2 
Conine'b 5 2 3 2 
Whitmore If4 0 1 0 
Snti.so C 4 0 , 1 
KAbbnss 50' 0 
Brberie 2b 4 0 2 1 
Grdner p 2 0 0 0 
Drrillo ph 0 0 0 0 
Aquino p 0 0 0 0 
O'Hllrn ph 1 0 , 0 
YPe,elp 00 0 0 
Nenp 0000 

Tolals 

Flo,lda 
Color.do 

39 614 6 

COLORADO 

EYnglf 
81.ir p 
Kngery cr 
8chette rf 
Glrrg. lb 
H.yes 3b 
CostillA ss 
Weiss ss 
Liriono 2b 
Owensc 
VndrWl ph 
Nied P 
LsIc.nic p 
SReed P 
MMunzr 
HJhnsn I 
Tolais 

.b 
3 
o 
4 
4 
3 
4 
3 
o 
4 
3 , , 
o 
o 
o 
2 

32 

, h bi 
002 
000 
1 2 0 
o 1 , 
o 1 0 
000 
, 1 0 
000 
1 2 , 
1 2 0 
000 
000 
000 
000 
o 0 0 
o 1 0 
4'0 4 

000 202 002 - 6 
130 000 000 - 4 

E-Browne (14). KAbbott (12 •. DP-Fioridit 2. LOS
Florid. 10. Color.do 5. 2B-Klngery (24). 8ichette 
(3 1). DSlili. (B •• Lir",no ('51. 38-Kingery (51. HR
Sherr .. 1d (22). Conine ('6). CS-Whitmore 11 •• OII.r
r.So' (3). S-Nied. SF-Santi.go. EYoung. 

lrHRIRBISO 
florida 
Gordner 
Aquino 
YPerez 
Nen W.4·4 
CoIooacio 
Nied 
Lesk.nie 
SReed 
MMunoz 
BI.ir l .0-5 

574403 
22000' 
y, 1 0 0 0 

1 ~. 0 0 0 3 

562205 
a 2 2 2 , 0 
t. 0 0 , 1 

I V, 0 0 0 2 
2 2 2 , 1 

L",k.nic pitched to 3 bAtters in the 6th. 
Umpires-Home. West; First. Bell; Second. RApu.no; 
Third. Bonin. 

. T-3:08. A-68.045. 

TOP TEN STATISTICS 

AMERICAN LEACUI 

Thom.sChi 
O'Nei li NY 
Lonon Cle 
Belle Cle 
Molitor Tor 
Boggsm 
WCr.,k Tex 
C~visCoI 
Griffey 100 
p.lmeiro 8.1 
Home Runs 

C AI l H 
97 340 99 127 
87 3'0 56 \15 
94 3B7 92 14' 

129 
132 
106 
114 
112 
125 
'20 

95 369 77 
97 38' 73 
B3 309 54 
94 337 65 
93 334 64 
96 375 81 
94 362 7' 

Pd. 
.374 
.371 
.364 
.350 
.346 
.343 
.338 
.335 
.333 
.33' 

Griffey Ir. Se.nle. 36; Thom ... ChicoSO. 35; Belle. 
Clevel.nd. 30; Conseco. Te""s. 26; Fielder. Detroit. 
25; MV.ughn. Boston. 21 ; p.lmeiro. B.ltimore. 2' ; 
Sierr •• ~Iiland . 21; Coner. Toron.o. 2' ; CDavis. DI
iforni •. 2'. 
Runs Batted tn 

Puckett. Minnesota. 92; 8elle. Clevelond. 90; 
Carter, Toronto, 89; Thorms, Chicago, 67; Franco, 
Chicago. 86; Sierr •• OAkl.nd. 80; C.nseco. TeXAS. 
80 . 

NATIONAL LEACUE 

TGwynn SO 
B.gwell Hou 
MonKCin 
JUSlice Atl 
Alou Mon 
Conine Flo 
Pi .... LA 
Jef(eri'" StL 
GllarroSo' Col 
MitchellCin 
Home Runs 

C AI 
93 352 
95 348 
96 375 
88 294 
93 361 
98 381 
92 348 
68 336 
99 402 
79 257 

I H 
67 13B 
88 126 
55 13' 
54 98 
68 '20 
53 126 
55 114 
40'09 
75 '29 
46 82 

ret. 
.392 
.362 
.349 
.333 
.132 
.131 
.328 
.324 
.32' 
.3'9 

M.Willi.ms, SAn Fr.ncisco. 36; Bagwell. Houston • 
32; Bonds. Son Fr.ncisco. 3'; OIlorrogil. Colorodo. 
10; McGriff. At"'nt •• 27; Sos.. Chic-lgo. 24; Mitchell. 
CincinnAti. 24. 
Runs aatted In 

80swell. HouSlon. 98; 8ichette. Color.do. 90; 
Cal.rr.So'. ColorAdo. 82; Pi.zza. los Angeles. 79; 
M.Wllllilms. S.n Fr.ncisco. 79; Morris. Cinclnnotl. 
7r>; McGriff. Ad.nt;!. 75. 

TH/.') DATE IN B;\SUMH 

July 25 
1918 - W.lter lohnson of .he W.shington Sen.· 

lors pitched. four-hitter for 15 inni!'!lS to lie.t the St. 
louis Browns. 1-0. The only hit off hrm in lhe forst 11 
Innings was. triple by George Sisle.. 

1930 - The Phll.delphi. Athlelles pulled off a 
Iriple ste.1 in the flrSl Inning .nd 'gilin In the (ouuh 
.S"lnst the CIeveI~nd Indi ..... 

1939 ~ Alley Donald of Ihe New York YAnkees set 
• rookie pitching record in the AL when he registered 
his 12th consecut ive Victory. a 5-' win over Ihe SI. 
louis Browns. 

1941 - lefty Ctove of lhe lIos!on Red Sox won hK 
300th.nd laSl &,me. beating Cleveland '0·6. 

, 961 - In route to hi> 61·home. seoson. Roger 
MAris or the New York YAnkees hit four '&,inst the 
Chicogo White Sox in 0 doubleheoder 10 give him 40 
for Ihe y .. r. The Y.nkees look boIh &,me5. 5-' ond 
12-0, ond M.r is moved 2S &,mes .head of B.be 
Rulh 's 1927 pace. 

'978 - Pele Rose o( the Clncln .. tI Reds ~ngIed to 
left off New York 's Cr.ig Sw.n In the third Inning to 
set ~n Nl retOfd of hitting safely in 38 consecullV<! 
&,me5. The Mets won. 9-2. 

'991 - Se~"Ie·. jay Buhner hit a 479·fOOl hOtnet 
over the Iell-fieid bullpen at Yankee Stadium. 

Epic RecordIng ArtIsIs 

THE GRAYS 
Mon. & Tues. 11·2 

Grilled Chick~wicb 

wlfrles et 
Featuring Former ~ 

...-s of Jelly Fish . 
Tues. Club Hangout 
Wed. Bomb Pop lIapp~ lIolir 

4-X pm 
Mon. Blues Jam 
Tues. Open Mic 

wI Cbad Wbittboen 
Wed. Exit wlFrog Pond 

Ooly $1 cover 

Thurs. SheHering skj . 
Fri. Sexual Buddha 
Sat Fat Bertha 

Thurs. Dennis McMurrin Band 
Fri . Mold, Gorgonzola, 

Simon Joyner ~Q[!1I4i~A~~~~, ~.~ AUSEATS 
Sat. Dagobab 

American Heart'" 
Association V 

THE MILL RESTAURANT 

OPEN MIKE 
Mondly Night 8 P.M. allrtl", time 

.Ron Jones 
• Scott James 
• Monroe King 
• Kim Lambert 
• Brice-Phillip Maren 

BIG 60 oz. 
PITCHERS OF 
SPECIAL EXPORT 

$250 
If you'd like to perform 

call Jay Knight at 338·6713 

THE MILL RESTAURANT 
120 East Burlington' No Cover 

WOlf (H) 13.00 
DAILY 3 45 & 930 

SPEED (R) 
DAILY 130 400. 710. 940 

118m .. TIE OUTFIB.D (PI) 
DAILY 100. 330. 700 920 

IlOWI AWAY (H) 
DAILY t tS& 700 

~iBfi~ 
THE UOI Kill (al 
EVE 700& 900 

fORREST GUMP (P&-13) 
EVE700&945 

IORTH(PG) 
EVE 710&930 

LASSIE (PS) 
DAILY 7'0&930 

e~w'\'.i' 
THE CUEIT (P8-13) 
EVE 700&940 

TRUE UES (R) 
EVE 645&945 

Fitzpatrick's 
Brewing Co. 

Iowa's Only 
Brewpub 

Register to W'm A 

FREE TRIP FOR 2 
to a Chicago Whitesox Game! 

FREE 
Airfare and Game Tickets* (home plate area) 

Register at Fitzpatrick's - Drawing 
Thursday, July 28. Must be present to win. 

INOW SERVING FAMOUS CmCAGO STYLE PIzzM ' r 
525 S. Gilbert Iowa CitY. . 
* Game tickets based on avaiIabili ... 

We Can Painl You 
In The Righi Direction:: 

1i[·lIi;~i 
Mon, & Thurs. 9:30 - 8:00 
Tu .. " Wed., & Fri. 9:30 - 8:00 
Saturday 9:30 - 5:00 
Sunday12:00 - 5:00 

The 

August 1994 
Consumer Reports 

rated the 

Unlvega 
Via Carl sma 

as the overall 
best model of 

Iawa City's 
Alt ...... tive 

1Iicyd. Shop ill 

Ttf' 

IOWAaTY 

SPOKE 
& SKI 

700 S. Dubuque 
338-6909 



Sports 

Surging Expos sweep reeling Dodgers 
Associated Press 

MONTREAL - Rookie Rondell 
White drove in all seven Montreal 
runs with a homer, double and two 
singles Sunday as the Expos beat 
the fading Los Angeles Dodgers 7-4 
for their sixth straight victory. 

• The Expos swept the three-game 
series and improved to 60·37, the 
best record in the National League. 

The Dodgers, leading the NL 
West, lost their fifth in a row. 

White went 4-for-5, striking out 
once with the bases loaded. The 22-
year-old left fielder had made just 
10 starts this season and was bat
ting .255 with four RBI in 51 at
bats. 

Kirk Rueter (6-2) was the winner 
and John Wetteland got his 18th 
save. Kevin Gross (7·7) was the los
er. 
Giants 8, Mets 6 

"NEW YORK - Barry Bonds cel
ebrated his 30th birthday by dri
ving in three runs, including a go
ahead single in the eighth inning 
that sent the San Francisco Giants 
over New York. 

The Giants are 12·2 since the 
arrival of Darryl Strawberry, who 
went 1-for-3 and drove in a run. 

The surge has pulled San Fran
CISCO within 11'. games of NL West
leading Los Angeles, which begins 
a three-game serie's Monday night 
at Candlestick Park. 

runs and Craig Biggio hit a grand 
slam as the Houston Astros routed 
Pittsburgh. 

Houston pulled within one game 
of the NL Central-leading Reds, 
and begins a three-game series at 
Cincinnati on Monday. 

Bagwell leads the majors with 98 
RBI. He has hit 32 home runs, and 
his 20 homers this season at the 
Astrodome broke the team record 
of 18 set by Lee May in 1974. 

Darryl Kile (7-5) bounced back 
from losses of 10-0 and 8-2 in his 
last two starts. Jon Lieber (5-5) 
gave up nine runs, just two of them 
earned, in five innings. 
Phillies 15, Padres 3 

PHILADELPHIA - Danny 
Jackson pitched seven strong 
innings and won his 13th game -
his highest victory total in six 
years - as the Philadelphia 
Phillies defeated San Diego. 

Jackson (13-4) allowed five hits 
and two runs. He struck out seven 
and walked none. 

Jackson was 12-11 last season 
for the NL champion Phillie~ The 
last time he won more 13 or more 
games was 1988, when he was 23-8 
for Cincinnati. 

Doug Jones pitched 1 ~. innings 
for his league-leading 26th save. 

season between the American 
League Central leaders. 

The White Sox and Indians split 
their fmal four-game series, allow
ing first-place Chicago to remain 
two games ahead of Cleveland. 

Fernandez (10·7) gave up two 
runs and six hits in eight innings, 
quieting a Cleveland team that had 
scored 25 runs over the previous 
three ·games. 

Paul Assenmacher got one out in 
the ninth and Roberto Hernandez 
finished up for his 12th save. 

Charles Nagy (8-7) allowed four 
runs and eight hits in eight 
innings. 
Blue Jays 4, Rangers 2 

TORONTO - The streaking 
'lbronto Blue Jays won their eighth 
straight game despite getting just 
four hits to complete a four-game 
sweep. 

Brad Cornett gave up five hits in 
six innings for his first major
league win for the two-time defend
ing World Series champions, who 
are 7-0 at home since the All-Star 
break. 

The AL West-leading Rangers 
have lost five oftheir last six. 

Danny Cox pitched the ninth for 
his third save. 

Roger Pavlik (1-5) gave up four 
hits in 7Y. innings. 
Red Sox 8, Marine1'8 2 

he pitched for the Philadelphia 
Phillies. 

Rookie Bob Hamelin homered 
and Brent Mayne singled in two 
runs as the Royals won for only the 
fourth time in their last 11 road 
games. 
Marlins 6, Rockies 4 

DENVER - Gary Sheffield went 
5-for-5, and his two-run homer in 
the ninth inning sent the Florida 
Marlins past Colorado . 

Sheffield's first five·hit game of 
his career tied the team record for 
hits set by Chuck Carr last year. 

Carr led off the ninth with a 
walk from Willie Blair (0-5). 
Sheffield, who had four singles in 
his previous at-bats, followed his 
22nd home run. 

Robb Nen (4-4) pitched out of a 
one-out jam in the eighth and 
struck out the side in the ninth for 
the win. 
Yankees 6, Angels 4 

ANAHEIM, Calif. - Don Mat
tingly, making a rare appearance 
as a pinch-hitter, hit a three-run 
homer in the ninth inning as the 
Yankees concluded a 10-1 road trip. 

The victory helped the Yankees 
complete their most successful 
West Coast trip in their history. 
New York, which rallied to win in 
the ninth inning in three games on 
the trip, scored four times in the 
ninth to win their fifth straight. 

~~tudy, Help WAnted 
CAMBUS 
Now accepting 

appIic:aIiom lOr bus 
driven. MUSI be reglsu!red 
student for tall semesIef 

and available to begin job 
InJuly. Sununer semester 
12·30 hMveek, tall and 
spring semester 12·20 
hnlweek. COL and/or 
~ SnxIy helpful, but 

not requlrM. Applications 
available atGalOOus~, 
located In Klnnick Stadlwn 
parldng lot \lbmen and 
minorities encoufallCd 

to apply. 

HELP WANTED 
'1001 hOur poSSible mailing our circu
lars. No experience """""sary. For In
formallon call (2031221·2011. 
BEFORE AND AFTER BCHOOL 
PROGRAM ASBISTANT lOr fall. 
Slarting wage 551 hour. Walk Irom 
campUI. Hoyrs atl 7: 15- 8:30am and 
I :45- 5:30pm Monday througll Friday. 
Sond lo~ .. of applicaliOO and class 
schedulalo Kathv McDonald 
135 West Penn North Liberty IA 
52317. 
COMPUTER PAOORA ... ER· 
Looking lor someone with knowlqe 
01 Db .... Clipper/ Report Wrllw/ 
WindoWs! Networking on Ihe IBM lor 
a flexible parV full lime poollion. 
Wages Slart al S5 hour. Experience 
preferred but not necessary. Call 
338-5752 lor Inlervlawo. e5l< lor 
Tom. 

;:=::=========; 
HdpWaoted 

CAMBUS 
Nowaccepdng 

applicatIOn. for bus 
drl¥ers. MUSt be 

regI5teted studenl b fall 
semester and available to 

begin job in July. 
SUmmer semester 12·30 
hniwcek, fall and spring 
semester 12-20 /u!IIl'.'eek. 

COL helpful. but not 
required. ApplJcadons 
avall2ble a! Cambus 

Office, located in Kl.nnIck 
Stadium parldng lot. 

\lOOIen and mInoritles encou. to apply . 

"110 TO FILL CURRENT OPEN-
1HGt? ADVIATIII '011 NILP IN 

THE DAILY IOWAN. 
• ~7M 

CASIDERSICLERKS 
Kirkwood Community 

College has part-time 
openings for CASHIERS 

and WAREHOUSE 
CLERKS (clerks must be 
able to lift up to 60 Ibs. 

on a continuous basis) to 
work up to 35 hours per 
week through September 
2, 1994; continuation of 
employmenl possible. 

Variety of day or evening 
shifts available. Apply in 
person between 9 a.m. -
4 p.m., Mon. -Fri., at the 

College Bookstore 
located in lower level of 

Iowa Hall . MIEEO Employe •• 

HELP WANTED 
MAKI A CONfjICTlOflI 

AOVllm8l1H 
THI DAILY IOWAN 

335-1714 »H711 

FEVER BLiSTERSI 
COLD SORES 

VOIUnlttrl ale 18+ wkh 
recumnl fever bli. leR (cold 
"""'.) of lhe IIpI for lIudy 

InYolyln, I new lopical 
trellmenl Yenu. a placebo. 

Dept. 0( Oral Pllho!oay. 
RiidioiolY and Medkine. Unl • . 
of lowl Colle,e 01 Delllistry. 

ComptUIIllool 3)5-9656. 

NEEDED FOR It.t.I€ov. TE 
0P£NIN0s AT U OF I 
i...AlKJRV SERVICE TO 
PAOCESS CLEAN AND 
SOILED ltjENS. Gooo 
HANtYEYE COOOOINAl()H 
AND ABlUTY TO STANO F<lA 
SEVE~ HOURs AT A l1to£ 
NECESSARv. DAVS~v 
FOOM 6:30AM TO 3:30PM 
PLUS WEEKENDs ANO 
HOU~ VS. SoieO\.lED 
AAOWoCl.ASSes. 
MAxM.t.4 OF 20 HAs. PER 
WEEK. $5.25 PeR HOUR 

FOR Pi'OOJcnoN ANO 
$5.60 FOR UeoReRs 
APf'\. v IN PERSoN AT M 
UOfI~SE~ 
AT 105 CooRr ST., 

Ma-ot,v 1liAQ..o.I F~v 
FOOM 

'Bonds' two-out, two-run single 
off John Franco gave the Giants a 
7-6Jead. 

Lenny Dykstra, playing for the 
second time since missing 30 
games because of an appendecto
my, went 1-for-3 with a walk, stole 
a base and scored once for the 
Phillies. Andy Ashby (4-10) lost his 
fourth straight start. 

BOSTON - Mike Greenwell 
went 4-for·5 with a homer and 
John Valentin drove in three runs 
to lead Roger Clemens and the Red 
Sox. 

Mark Langston held the Yankees 
to six hits in eight innings. 

CRUise SHIPS NOW HIRING. 
Eam up 10 $2000./ monlh working 011 
Crul.e Ship. or Land-Tour compa· 
nles. World Ire vel (Hawaii. Mexico. 
thl caribbean. ale.). Summer and full
lime employm.nt availabl • . No .x· 
perience necessary, For more Infor
malioncell 1 ·~.xt.C5IMI. 

CUSTODIAN :=======~ Part·llme roulln. cleaning position. 

Monteleone (3-2) got two outs 
and picked up the win for the sec
ond straight game. Rod Beck got 
his 23rd save. Josias Manzanillo 
(3.,2) took the 108s. 
Astros 13, Pirates 1 

HOUSTON - Jeff Bagwell 
homered twice and drove in five 

White Soli: 4, Indians 2 
CLEVELAND - Julio Franco 

homered and drove in three runs 
and Alex Fernandez cooled off 
Cleveland, leading the Chicago 
White Sox to a victory over the 
Indians in the final meeting this 

Boston collected 16 hits to back 
Clemens (9-5), who allowed five 
hits and one run in seven innings. 
He struck out six and walked two, 
throwing 108 pitches before retir
ing after the Red Sox scored three 
runs in the seventh. 

The Red Sox got six hits and 
scored three runs in the first 
inning off George Glinatsis (0-1). 
Twins 10, Brewers 6 

MILWAUKEE - Kirby Puckett's 
two-run homer highlighted a five
run, seventh-inning rally. 

Puckett drove in four ru.ns, Kent 
Hrbek hit a three-run homer, and 
Chuck Knoblauch scored four runs 
for the Twins. 

Reliever Carl Willis (2-4) picked 
up the win with 1'. innings of one
hit ball. Erik Schullstrom pitched 
two innings for his flTSt save. 

Cal Eldred (9-10) was tagged for 
six hits and eight runs in 6'/. 
innings. 
Royals 6, Tigers 4 

Jim Abbott (8-7) bulled his way 
through eight innings, allowing 
seven hits and four runs. Steve 
Howe pitched the ninth for his 
12th save. 
Athletics 7, Orioles 6 

OAKLAND, Calif. - Rickey 
Henderson scored on Mark Eich
horn's wild pitch with two outs in 
the ninth inning as the Ns rallied 
from six runs down. 

Baltimore led 6-0 after six 
innings before the Ns began their 
comeback on Mark McGwire's two
run homer in the seventh. Oakland 
tied it in the eighth on Scott 
Hemond's three-run homer. 

Dennis Eckersley (4-4), Oak
land's seventh pitcher, escaped a 
bases-loaded jam in the ninth for 
the win. 
Braves 8, Cardinals 5 

ST. LOUIS - Charlie O'Brien 
and Jose Oliva .hit three-run 
homers to lead the Braves to a vic
tory over the Cardinals. 

Two hours dally. r,ve days weekly. 
fll.lbls before or after business 
hours. Mull be ablo 10 11ft up to 100 

on a basis. Prior IX~ 

HELP WANTED 
PAPER CARRIERS 

IN FOLLOWING 
AREAS; 

• Clinton, Dubuque, 
Jefferson, Market 

, Ferson, River, Magowan, 
Bayard 

, Benton, Orchard, 
Douglas, Giblin 

• Burlington, College, 
Govemmor, lucas, 
Dodge 

, Calvin, Jessup, 
MacBride, Keswick 

, Johnson, Bowery 
, Mayflower Dorm 

Associated Press 

Gof.orado Rockies' Jayhawk Owens, right, slides home safely under 
t~e- tag of Florida Marlins catcher Benito Santiago in the second 
inning of the Marlins' 6-4 victory in Denver Sunday. 

DETROIT - Jose DeJesus 
pitched five innings to gain his 
flTSt major-league victory in nearly 
three years. 

DeJesus, called up from Triple-A 
Omaha on July 16, won for the 
flTSt time since Aug. 31, 1991 when 

'Ibm G1avine (12-8) won for the 
fourth time in his last five starts, 
allowing five runs on 12 hits with 
five strikeouts and no walks in ?Y. 
innings. Gregg Olson pitche'd the 
ninth for his first save. 

O'Brien's homer capped a four
run rally in the fourth inning 
against Bob Tewksbury (10- lO) . 

• Iowa Ave., Washington, 
College, Burlington, 
Clinton. Dubuque, Linn 

, College, Washington, 
Summit 

, Burlington, College, 
Johnson 

, Johnson, Court . 
C::;OODWILL GAMES 

Co~tjnued from back page , . -
:in other games, Puerto Rico beat 

Brazil 109·98 and Italy edged 
Croatia 79·77. 
• At the SKA pool, 20 races were 

packed into one day to make up for 
the one-day postponement caused 
by. a faulty filtration system that 
left, the water black a few days ago, 
~adual.1y improving to green. 

'. T-he Swedish team pulled out, 
refusing to swim in water that 
lOOKed more akin to a country lake 
than a competition pool. The irony 
".BS that a Swedish company had 
heen responsible for the renovation 
oBhe pool in the first place. 

"They told us the water would be 
as good as a pool in the United 
gtites," said Swedish swimmer 
D,apiel Lonnberg. "This is the 
worst I've ever seen, this is not 
good for health." 

Members of the United States 
s\'litn team took an informal poll -
and not one member thought the 
cotnpetition would be held. 

~You could only see about t~ 
feet in front of you,· said American 
Nicole Haislett, who finished third 
iO',the 100 freestyle . 

"I was able to write my name on 
th!l .bottom of the pool," said Melvin 

fOUR DE FRANCE 
, 
Continued from back ~e , -. 
harder than usual due to hot 
weather, Indurain won by the 
biggest margin since 1988, crossing 
~he line after the final 109-mile 
~tage with an overall time 5 min
utes, 39 seconds better than Piotr 
pgrumov of Latvia. Marco Pantani 
orItaly was third, 7:19 back. 
I 

: Among the crowds cheering 
1ndurain on the Champs.Elysees 
w~re eight busloada of people from 
Vmava, his Pyrenees hometown of 
7,500. Back home, cycling fans 
~ang church bells, shot off fire
~orks and uncorked champagne. 

~ Spanish Prime Minister Felipe 
Gonzalez sent a telegram praising 
Jndurain's "capacity for lacrifice, 
class and healthy spirit of compati· 
~OQ" 
! ~urain rode near the head of 
I 

Stewart, who won the 200 butter
fly, beating chief rival Russian 
Denia Pankratov in a slow 1:58.46. 
"Listen, I know the country's in 
dire straits, but all we wanted is 
water." 

Stewart said swimmers nick
named the pool the . "Black 
Lagoon." 

"I slowed at every turn, it was 
difficult to see the wall," he said. 
"The pool out here has been black, 
brown, green, brown - it's been an 
adventure. It looked like they filled 
the pool with Gatorade today, but 
it didn't taste like it." 

Classifieds 
111 Communications Center • 335-5784 

11 am deadline for new ads and cancellations 

CLASSIFIED READERS: When answering any ad that requires cash, please check 
them out before responding. DO NOT SEND CASH, CHECK OR MONEY ORDER 
until you know what you will receive in retum. It is impossible 
for us fo Investigafe every ad /hat requires cash. 

PERSONAL IPERSONAL 

Apply: 
THE CAlLY IOWAN 

CIRCULATION 
Ph. 335-5782 

Drivers 
Owner Openlto~ Wanted 
All the miles you want· 

Paid Tolls, Pennits &: Drops 
Great Dispatch Team - We 

Have a True Open Door Policy 
800-962-8380 

DRIVERS/OTR 
REGIONAL & DEDICATED 

FLEET 
GREAT PAY/GREAT 

BENEFITS 
CalI.IIIDI ........ 

The "Creature of the Black I 

Lagpon" was Popov, the 22-year-old 
Russian Olympic champion who 
won gold medals in the 50-meter 
and 100-meter freestyle events. 

. 

FREE PREGNANCY TESTS 

PERSONAL 
SERVICE 
COMPACT relrlgerators lor_L 

CONFIDENTIAL COUNSELING ~~~::,":.vailabll. from 
Walk In: M-W·F 9-1, T & TH 2-5 and 7-9, or call MIcrowaves only S39i semesler. 

"" condi1ioners. diShwasl1e<s. 351-6556 waaher/ drye ... c.mcord .... TV',. 

1-800·307·50 

He won the 50-meter showdown 
with world record-holder Tom 
Jager of the United States, but his 
winning time of 22.55 seconds was 
well off the American's record of 
21.81. Popov's time of 50.58 in the 
100 was also way off his world
record time of 48.21 set last month. 

"I'm not like a world record· 
breaking machine," he said. 

China's Ren Xing swept the 100 
and 200 breaststroke. The Chinese 
won five of 10 women's events. 

the pack most of the day on the 
final stage from Euro Disneyland 
to the Champs-Elysees. 

The stage was won by France's 
Eddy Seigneur, who overtook 
Frankie Andreu of the United 
States in the last 200 yards. 
Andreu tried to break away in the 
final 1.2 miles, but failed. 

Indurain finished in the pack 
with the other leaders Sunday, 29 
seconds behind Seigneur. The 
Spaniard said he did not expect to 
win the final stage. 

"It was difficult to win today 
because the Champs Elysees is 
reserved for the sprinters," he sald. 
"Besides, everyone ia just a little 
tired." 

"My first victory was probably 
the best, but each additional one is 
a good reward," Indurain said. 

j 

e f W big screen •. and more. oneem or omen BIg Ten Aenlallinc. 337- AENT. 
Su~e 210, MID AMERICA SECURITIES BLDG .• Iowa cn TAROT and other metaphy.icall .... 

~~~======:~======:::::::;.'on. and •• adlngs by Jan Gout. ex· 

MAKI! A CONNECTlONf 
ADVERTISE IN 

I 
THE DAILY IOWAN 

335-5714 335-5785 

PIERCING 
Esocene Instrumenls 

F'iI* 
Custom )ewetry: ropalr 

Emerald City HaMMIll 
35«391 

REMOVE unwanted hair pormanendy 
wilh medically app.O\Ied _hod. 14 
y .... • xperlonoe. C~nIc of Electrology 
337-7191. 

Ut LESBIAN, GAY & 
BISEXUAL 

STAFF. FACUL TV 
ASSOCIATION. 

MAKE A CONNECTION I Information! Reflrral 8erVIc1 

per'-"<ed Inslruclor. Call 351-8511. 
WANT TO MAKE SOME 

CHANGES IN YOUR LfFE? 
Individual. group and couple coun ..... 
Ing lor Ih.'owa Cny community. Slid
Ing seal. lees. 354-1226. 

Ii..- Counseling S<wviceo. 

MESSAGE BOARD 
" BUN 

11 TANS_7am-3pm. 
On. per person (limHed tim41). 

NEW LOCATIONI 
FREE PARKINGI 

60 I Hollywood Blvd. 
(8ClOSS Irom Ven Ching) 

PEOPLE MEETING 
PEOPLE 

ADVElm8ltN 335-1125 MAN TO MAN Oatlng 8erVIc • 
THE DAII. 'f IOWAN P.O, Box 3438 

SCHOOL BUS 
DRIVERS 

Now Inlerviewing for 
people interested in 
supplementing their regu· 
larincome approximately 
5S00 to $700 or more per 
month for driving 2 1/2·4 
houndaily. S days a week. 
APPl. Y NOW FOR FALL: 

IOWA CITY 
COACH CO. 
I SIS Willow Creek Dr. 
Just off Hwy. I West. 

"~= 335-5~ 33606785 I PERSONAL low. cnr.. lowa 52244 
'TAfjNING IALI' SERVICE InlormalOO and lIppIication Form: $5 S d H HAt~~!."!IfIB I _,.;;~;;...;..;;.;;.._____ SWill, 24 aeeks open minded young tu ent elp Desk 

1--.....,..:----::..:...;;:.::::.--- ' ~,DB INFORMATION and :::.:~~~panlonlhlp. fUn and Consultant 
AMAZIHQ CASH PAID DAILV. from ltIonymoue HIV antibody t_ting Writ.: Th. Dally Iowan for Wcca Computina Center's 
Ilmp~ loaning cusetl. = to pao- evllllabla: Box 20e Am III CC Help Desk. Answers 
pief all Stave al351-1 lor free FREE MEDICAL CLINiC low~a::,C~itY~'''~5,!,22~.2~. ~~ __ I questl'oos and sol yes problem' s 

1:::ln:;::lorm::.:;.:";:'on.::.,I..,.....,--,____ 120 N.Oubuque S""I ;-; 
c.u IIIUaI, color .xpor1lt 337-4459 WORK STUDY fOf customers using Wee, 

HAtA OUAllTlfIB Callier an appoIn""en" • supported products; both 
~~ I~~~;M~"~ 

CHRiSTlAH o.ting SarvIct B HELP WANTED mainframe and pe~al 
Sale and Conlldtnl,., , computer. Must have 

F,..lnlo pacIcaga 1-600-329-3283 IRTHRJ G HT WORK STUDY OR excellent communicalions 
FIlLING 1II1011ona1r,:n following r PART. TIME skills. phone skills. and a 
:'. :::~ c.J1 I .. I.S. 338-2625. APPLICANTS willinaness to help o.thers. 

FAil ,. ... GNANeY TlBTlNO oIfert Must haye excellent 
No appo!ntmtnl nHded. Frtt PNglllncy TIlting DeIly low ........... - knowledae or Apple 

Walk~n hours: Confldlnlllli Collnlllling c:lroaUtIon omo. Maclnlosh, IBM PCs and 
Mon- Sal lOem· 'pm lot 
Thursday fo.m· 80m Ind Support ,." ... .......,., compatibles, Of Wcc, 

.MIIA OOI.O ..... N CUNIC . ~ mainframes. Prefen:nce will 
227 N.Dubuquo Clinic No ntmtnt .-. .. ry T ueedIy & Thursday 

337·2111 . It_2pnt Hra: 9:30 -1:30 be given 10 lhose who have 
Full-dmo naJllecn on ... 111 T I W 7pm.tpm knowledle in two or nIOI'Il of 

HAfA QUAm'" flit... 3pm-tfIm APPLY NOW: lhese 1""'-'. Women and 
~ ~. :tpm.6pm I 

CALL 33HM. THE DAILY IOWAN minoril es an: encouraaed to 
OViIdATiRI A~VMOUS can 

help. For mar. information 
c.11338-1f29 .xl. 72. 

"II. CIlnllll\ 111 CommunICltlon.C1r. apply. Apply in person It the 
.. HO Ph. 335-5783 Help Desk, IHC. 

leAN 
Is jOining a 
national 
campaign to 
reduce pesticides 
on the foods we 
eat, 8Ild to create 
demaod for 
organically grown 
fooc:l8. W. are 
hiring team
ori8n1ed 
IndlvlQ.lals with 
excellent 
communication 
skills for 
community 
organizing and 
funckaising. 

, Paid Training provided. 
, FulllPart time 
• Summer/career 
, Excellent pay & 
benefits 

Iowa Citizen 
Action Network 

354·8116 

J.B. HunL .... 01 MIerIca·, 
IIIIgooI and moot __ lUI 

IIUCIdnQ _lei, IIIoc*inO 
lor ~ !nt_In IWninG 
10 driVe • trvcI< or lor peopII 
W!IO ,... ..nIIabIt......, 1M 
mad .'Pfrienee. ,,"
cornpietIng !lie requWed 
..... Ing. y<IU teIn loOk lor-" 
10 lIIming (foIIt sa.OOO 1* 
monlh. plUO COI'nQr.....,tIve 
_ . com. by and vita WillI 
our drI\w recI\JtI ... 
~ wil be 1CCIOpIo4. 
PIeue bring any r~ 
""IIIOYrMnI1n_. 

T"...,.y. July 2e 
-..go StatI f'romp4Iy AI 

2 pm and spm 
IleIIW..wn 

90 Twill Town Road 
c.dat RapIds. Iowa 

Or, cal: 1-800-845-
2197. Experienced 
drivers call: 
1-800-368-8538. 

EOEJS\bjIcIlo drug 1CrWI. 

Apartment 
Cleaner Wanted 

July 30 - Aug. 2 

$6. 50/h r. 
Call 337·4323 
ACNE STUDY 

Female volunteers ages 15 - 49 
with moderate facial acne for 6 
month acne study involving the 
use of an oral contraceptive or a 
placebo. Dept of Dermatology, 

Univ. ofIowa Hospital. 
Compensation. 
353·8349 

ASTHMA? 
Volunteers 12 years or older who are 
Inhaled Steroid Dependent needed 
for Asthma Research Study at the 
University oflowa Hospitals and 

Clinics. Compensation provided for 
qualifled SUbjects. Call 356·1659 or 

toll free 800-356-1659 between 
9 a.m. and 4 p.m. or leave a message. 

TEMPORARY POSITIONS 
AVAILABL. 

1.t, AND 2nd SHin 
STARTING PAY SS.781HOUR 

Nalional Contpuler Sy.tem. in Iowa Cky ..." an IrNneditMe need • 
for dodiclled. quality IlIIIi.id ... l. 10 nilihe followln, flllI ·lime • 
temporary pooltl_: • 

INJi'ORMAnON SPECIALISTS 

TELEPHONES 

, I" "'ift fu"~imt pookiono: 
S •. m.· 4p.m. 
hm. . 5 p,m. 
10 un. . 6 p.rn. 
II a.m.. 7 p.rn. 

'Skluld IMIlIIl\IIOIlillWlcly 2 monIhI or 1onItr. 
,CUMomer 5elV1<:e "'UI~ telephone oIc.in",1IId keybolrd .. Ills 
reqund. MUM be IIbIe to type 20 wpm. 

CORRESPONDENCE 

• • • 

(. . 



• • • • • • • • • 

(, '. 
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TWO BEDROOM -----1 rn;:rnrn~-Ic;;'i;nrr~-- WORD ROOM FOR RENT ROOMMATE APARTMENT APARTMENT 
IOWAAIVIII CA'H IOf .t"eos, cam" .. , TV'. PROCESSING AD"J.Room lnoiderhome,VIIIou. WANTED FOR RENT FOR RENT 

!'OWIA COMPANY and gull.,.. GlLaEAT ST. PAWN ... tald.locItion •. Sh ... ,"chen and .;...;;....--------
HIALTIf ICOHOMIC8 Now hiring bUJI)oya! dllhWuherl. COMPANY. 354-7110. COLONIAL PAAK balh, Available Immediately and ~ THE DAILY IOWAN CLAI8tFlIDB LAIIOE Coralville 1.2, and 3 bed-

~.;~=~= ~:Y!=2: and gg~~::,~: ;::~e:~r~~~~~ W~ ~~:~r~~;~:IC~ l~t7.u8e:::t7:"-;:' K-= • .,.y-;-st-;oncc
l_p

_
r
:;-oP..,"-,rt_IO-;S':,-33-;:-8- LARGE two bedroom apartment In !'F::==::MA:::KE::::C::ENT8==="==:;;;;-~ ~~~':: 

nomic. and .tatl.tic. , 20130 hourI! MondlIy. Thuraday. EOE. equoH.eI and MJrago 'pealeer •. An lor tJon. notary copies FAX 'phone an- AVAILABLE Imm.dlately. M.,.s Coralvill •. N.., busline. DIW, AIC, DE'aIT"1 UN~ cetion. D.P.1. 351~. l'iiiirtriiir.i!inmnmnlllll 
~.==m.to: __ ..:IO=,I;;';;II~A=";:;: • .:;;ConoIv~:;;I=''',--_ 57001080. 339-43«. .waring. 33&eaoo. ,. :",IY'~tY rom~ed, tw~ block. =~~:~oCi=~:' ':: n&;A.,... II~ ~..:.::== I~~~~;;§~~~~ 
'.... THIIOWA AIVIA QUA LIT Y rom ~"own. _. room .. own t t ~ c.tI3317024 "I'." All JI r 
GPHHA !'OWIA COMPANY PETS WOAD PROCESSING ,Slnk , ro'rigerator. and AlC , Shlr. gus • -. ".,..~ OLD GOLD COUAl. I and 2 bed-
2700 81_ Building SHlclng fUlI~lme IOOd ....... Mull bath and kitchen. 5195/ month plu. ONe male Of 1_ roommate want- room. by law _ tiM' ptid. 351-

_ CIty, IA 52252 hIve lunch availtbitrty. E.perIenc. BAeNNIMAN SEED 329 E. Court lelec:1ric. Call 358-7992, ad lor hou ••• Big bedroom . Fun dole tit ca.... ~. 351.em. I~~~~~~~~~~ 
pteMned. Aldt between 2-.opm , PIT CINTeA CLDBE-IN. on bulline, ki1chen prM- roommat ... Call AI or Shelly. 35&- .... ..1.- I-"':ON~e,=:TWO=;-:, =THN'=""E-= .. "'DIIDOM8:----

HQUIlKDPlM wanted, vertety of Mondl~ thuriday. EOE. Tropical "III , pet. and pet suppllas. 600 dpi LaMr Pnntlng II.g.s, A/C . Avaljabl. Augu., 1. 65042. or west _ AUGUST 
1I<IurI. 337-8e66. 101 ftt A .... ClnfYII.. p.t grooming. 1500 lot Av.nu. 133'1-2573. OWN room In thr .. bedroom. V.ry "-___ Rangm' g Clo"·'n, moden!. AIC.ItLWldry, 110 
lNTliiNATl6HJll eMPLOYMeNT- South. 338-3501 , • FAX FALL LEASING. Aren" hospital 10- clo ••. Two bathrooms. 52~. 354- --- .,1IIllII~354~-:,!2~4!~3~-r:== __ 
1AIIt. up to 12,000- $4,000.1 month 1r====== .... ---rI . Free ParI<lng cation. Clean II1d comlorlabt. room •. 9343. from $525/month to Mind Ihre. b.droom , Flv. 
tMCII/ng btlie con_at EngllIII ~~~... STORAG E . Same Day Service Sha .. kHeh.n and bath. Slarting III $ bIoc:b Irom campus. Laundry. PIIfI -I:;:;:::~~~iii;----, 
In J.pan, Talw.n , or S.Korea. No \All lOS . Applications! Forms 52251 month. Include. all utilitln. Call 825/month. ,,1ng~ • .:!35;,;'~.8Q29~~. ~~~~ __ 
IlIChlng background or .... I.n I.n- CAAOUSEL MIN~8TORAGE .... fiAl LegaI/ Modlcal 351-1'990 PETS '"EFFICIENCV/ONE I~~~~Q!~ ___ ~ ~~~~oc;:.r~'r"lIlon eaJt: 0 II Dlhft .... byilding, ThrN s1.... 'ALL ~ng, H~ room for .ingle If 
(2Oe)63. U'.KITING Dl.U l6J. _-.:;809:.::-'-H",WYc;;'",Wc:.; .. ::t~. 3::=54-.:,.':.;:639=-_1 OFFICE HOURS: 9am-4:3Opm M-F 01 pe<1ec:1 lor two people. AlC, Sh... NEGOTIABLE BEDROOM 

-" 1M MIN~ PRICE PHONE HOURS: Anytlm. kik:henl balh. On. biocI< trom cam-
In·.lora d.monsualor. n •• ded In MINI- STORAGE pus. Call 358-8879. Call Bradford J, 
~:~':: ~c= ~= Now hiring. Bartenders with Ioc:aled on tho COflivill •• trlp 354·7, 2 2 FALL LIASlNG, L.oc:ated on. blod< 
Il0l\. NO SALES. Colt Anna daytime availability. .05 Hlghwa( 6 West EXCELLENCE GUARANTEED from campus inclUlles refrigerator and 1==~~-7--;:'--;':--'-"""- Houser for 
I - "7·1861 . dlshwash,rs, day and night Starts. $15 ~---------'-Imlcrowave. Shar. bath. Starting at .......... 
"""'" SI ... up to 101120 aIIo aVIIlable WOADCARe 5235/ month. All utilities paid. Gall 354- ~ 

MINTAL HIAL 1M TlCHI cooks. Apply In person 338-8155, 331-6544 338-3888 61 t2. 31!" ~760, 
NIGHT ATTINDANT b tw 1 4 STOIIAGI-8TOIIAGI I::':'=-c=-o-",-""",--,--""'I~~~~-:-:-~:-:-:--:-:-:-~ ~-V 

Work midnight to 8.m Monday e een - p.m. at Minl-Qrthou .. unit.'rom 5'.'0' 318112 E.Burllngton St. FALL LEASING. MaIn only. N,,",y or 354 1!293. 
t<wgh Frfday. UnIque and --.g 1411 8. WlllrIronl Dr. lJ.Stor ..... ". Dial 337-3506. remodeled two block. Irom down- -V 
OIlDOItUnitY..tog. holistic paychiatric I ';:=======:::~ _~~':'!'!~ _____ I'M&d Windows! ooS town. Each room has own sink. re- Brad~ord J. Houser 
...... iIta1fon."",.,..,h for recovering II ;; 'P~. frigtrolor, AIC. Share bathroom and " 
mantally III aduh •• Wort< ... member ~ MOVI NG ..,.. 'itchen. S205I month piUS .,ecutc:. 1='7;i;:7:-'='=~~-::c~ is a licensed Realtor 
01. """-''''''aI leem. 11,1, or AA and ~~~~~====~I ·Th .. ,. formallng Call 358-7992. 
I"U~' - 'Logall APAl MlA ~~=:::-;:::=-=-:-:::':= with ERA Watts • • xperitnc. In human servlc.s pre- I WILL MOVE YOU COMPANY ·Busin ... graphics JUL YI August. Quiet, nell Hancher. 

ttnocI. E .... ent benttitl. Sind leher " Monday through Frtday 8om-5pm 'Rush JobS Welcome 5195/ month. furnished, utilities paid. I~~:=+'~~=~;;-;== 
oIlIPPiicallOn and r .. ume by 7~ Enclosed moving ven 'VISAI MastttfC .. d Private refrlg.rator, .har. kitchen. 
to: 583-2703 I Cindy 358-1502, Sam- 9eml 9pm-
pO Bolt 2904 MOVING" SILL UNWANTED I FREE ParI<lng Ilpm. ,,· ·· : C=:··C·j.=,·: 
toweCIty IA 42244 STUDENTS - fUANITURE IN THE DAILY ~:":":~~~~~ __ LA AGE. quie\,ctoo.<n. Availabit/lUr I';;;;;;;;:-::=-_ 
HUD CABH. MaIk. monty ""intI get an early start on your IOWAN CLASSlFlID'. I WHO DOES IT gusl 15. OII·street partclng. prlv.t.l~ 
'ifJIJI clolh ... T1t18I!CONO Act job for the coming school ONI-LDAD MOVE refrlgeralor, no kitchen . "No p.ts. 

Lakeside 
Alallo,. IlllALE &HOP offers top doli ... lor Providing 244001 moving van IN.K DEIIGN8, L TO. $195- S205I month. After 7:30pm caJt 

your spring and • ...,mer cloth... year. Now hiring part-time plus man"....,. Since 1988. H8n<*nadowOddlngltngagernenf ;::354-;:;.::222=:':-,' :-::=-::--,,:;:,---,:;- N R ' F 
Open.t noon. Call first. 2203 F days and evenings, rings. 2Oy"", ... perlence. LAUNDAY, AlC, all utilities paid. 1,:,:::::':"-"'"':"-:--"'"':":--:--- OW enbng or 

Street (1ICIOI11rom Senor Pabtosl. fie ibI Ischad -.. NI_ Close, quiet. Available Immedlalely. Summer & Fall 
~. x e ullng, food 337.1134 354-35304. 

NEED TO FlLL CUAAENT OPEN- discounts and bonuses. CHIPPER'S Tailor Shop "'NE"'E"'D"'T==O"PL=-=A"'C-;-E-:'AO';N-:'A"'D:::-' ---I.~~~~~~____ 2 bedroom IOwnhomes 
IIIGI' ADYEtmle,OII HILP IN Counter and k~chen. Men'. and women'. all_ion.. COME TO AOOM 11 lCOMMUNI· & studios staniR, al 

THE DAILY IOWAN. S4.75lhour. Drivers 20% discount with .tudentLD. ,cAnONS CENTEA FOIl DETAILS. $329 
~7M 33&05785 with own car. _ 128 I~ .. t-W"hRlkOfdnglonaStr_ :NON·SMOKING. W.II furnished, 
.-IDID cO\JPle 10 ba usl.tant man- - ~. j9ulet. 5270. own b.th 5297.50, nego- I ~f2i;;;~;;;;;;;;;;iU;;;;;;; Enjoy our. 
~4 unhpartment compte., $5/hour + $lIdelivery. • OIal351-1229 tiBbIe. 338-4070. 11 . Olympic si1.uwimmina pool 

Apply In person 2-5pm, ~':l' 'HEAl 'TH II. FITNESS ~NO;:;'W~S':"H~O':':W::"'IN""G-. -=D-or-m- sty-:-'e 'Tennis.t volleyball COIl", 
NOW ~ng applications lor 1*'- 207 E '" '*~.* ~ , .. III Iroom •. 5215 month plu •• '.clr'c. 
sOO. to walt tabte •• t local t.vern. . Hashing/Oil . Desk. shelves, sink, closet, "frl~' ' WtiJllt room 
Good pey and flexible hour., Apply In or 531 Highway 1 West I LOSE WEIGHT, FIRM UPI orator, microwave provided, Avallallie l'fiiEciAOOM~Oi)i;U;;C;ombY;CO: • Laundromat 
pnon, mornings MJmm'S Saloon 21 Herbal nutritional products. Doctor 8/16/94. 203 Myrtle Av • . location. I' , Free heal 
~ Btnton. I' recommended, effective. Call 358- close to law and medical bUildings. r.:;:>::":::;:"':':'::;:::~=:':":E'~=~111 ,H .. 'stl.free pmin& ® 
HOW HIRING- Student. lor p.rt. 6544. Call 10 see, leave message. Ben.Kay 'On bu51int = 
UmtI cu.'odial positions. UnlverSitr. ProperJies. 338-6189. 

HOu .... eeplng Departmen. ~lght -"aneeded. MIND/BODY QUIET, non·lmOIdng 'emale. Sh.... 'CaL<consider<d --" 
shifts, Weekends and &perItnc8 preferred. EOE. Apply kitchen . bath and living area On but- A0I24:1O. Near Sycamore MIll. Two Call or Stop by 

in 1*'1011 at __ 2-4pm, Monday through IOWA CITY YOGA CINTEA line. bocIfoom apwtments . Parltlng, bus· 3 
Thursday. & E.perienced Instruction. CI .. ses b&- 1240 Include. alf"utillti .. , cable. line, he.V w.ter paid. Summer and 337- 103 

101 taU I ~;~~;;;;;354-;I~958~· l glnningnOW . Call_. 351-5388 Ial Ieeslng. M-F9:0Q.5:00. 351-2178. ConIvII~" I ~ Welch Broder, P!1.D. 354-9794. IIOOMS for rent. Good locatlona, ADf40I. Coralville new", two bod- 2401 6 East 
~~~~~_____ utilities paid. Ask for Mr.Gr •• n. room apartmenl •. AlC . DIW. WID M-F Sun 1·$ 

BUSINESS l'iiiAiiTiFijlr;;;':;;;i,;;;U;;;;;;~;;:: ~~~~~~~--- ",33",1",_:;:::"-,-,,.-..,----,=--::= faciitY, paII<lng,busllne. AValt_A ... I~~~;36ij!j~i5~ 
!I thr8ePleG"'Iv-, THERAPEUTIC 8H0IIT or tong-term rentals. Free gullt.1. M-F~, 351-2t7e. II 

fAiiit.TJijii"j;,;ii;;;i;;-;;-;;~;;;;;;t.1 OPPORTU N lTV :a;<UU/UtlU, good con- MASSAG E cable, local pIlone, utHitits and much APARTMENTS for rent, vartou. ,.Iz-
.;..-..;;.....;...;..-.;...;--- I li:iNK~~u;';;nan;:rnel:'f8d:e; mOfe. Call 354-4400. es, great Ioc:allon •. Soma with poot, 
DlSTN8UTOM needed to promote II red, e.- AROMATHERAPY MASSAGE SMALL furnished .'ngl.; e.tremely ask lor "".Green. 337-8665. 

~*'~~~~~~~~ (UtI COlor _ lId\Ieril"ng placema" old. Must Reta' , unwind, Indulgo your .enses. quiet building; •• celentfacilltles: 5210 APARTMENTS nelr University Hos-
to local r .. taurant and national Recelv. nurturing. prof ... ional utiMtle.lncluded; 337-4785. pitals II1d law school. tiM' paid. No 

8PlCIALIST c;llaln • . $100-51200 _Iv potential. DAYBED. Includes manreos and ac· ~ ... tment. SPACIOUS single; sleaplng loft rwer- pets. Available Augu.t I. One bod-
A .. ", Ihe gen.ral public In basiC Fr .. inlorma1ion pecket. Cail c ... orlas . Two •• at couch. $100 Downtown. Sliding scale. 1001<1 wood.; cat welcome; S2Q5 utili- room $375; efficienCy S350; two bed-
video production, participate In th. (7151881-4325. eachI 080. 354-4664. Kevin Pi •• Eggers. LMT, ~e"ncluded; 331-<1785. room $510. 740 Michael St . 879· 
QIIIOfII operolion of. bu.ypobllcac:- UTAIMElY comlortable twin bed 354-1132 =BU;:;M'::M;:;:;;;'TC;.2T~. :;'Rc..oo::'-m=w"'lthC--:sl-ea-p7:ln~g _2649"""',c;-354--:-::,7,.,588~._~-=,--.,.-.,. 
COIIeen_. Vodeoptoductionaxperl- forS50. st'-~d . • desl<fOf ... ___ ..... ~I ........ ~ ..... !!"'". SOl I d I I I C""AV'IL'SLE A t I FI b d .oc. h.lpful but not required. 20 PAY PIIDNI ROUTE p·r G porch , 22 nc u as e I ul I ties. "" ugu.. v. e -
hQIIrs per week. AppkatJon Informa. ;,:;$20~',;::;CaC:-"7-::am;:.::.:::::.:::=93;::..'_-:-.--; GARAGE/PARKIN 337-6010. room new spa<ious apartment build-
".., available II Public -. T_ 60 Pri",. E.,.,"-"«I FDR SALE: queen size walarbed ' =V=E=R""Y"-'Iarge-=::--:-:" -ngl"',-; fi"'''.".= ... ---.-wood==en lng, CIo..,.;o. Two baths. Starting at 
vIIoon, Iowa City PubIi<: Ubrary. with headboard. 51751080. Ca" J39. GARAGE for rent. 5401 month. Avail- ftoora; e.cellent fdHin:S335 utilities $1050/ pi< month plus utiIHle •. Call 
PART.TlMI Reeeptlonl., 20- 2' Loc.tlon. 0292,=0"=-::--:--:--:::-,.=.,-:-= abl. now. Located In lowe City. Call Included' 337-4785354-::.;:.:.;;2233=-=. =====--__ 
hoUrsIweek. E.", "500 Mdy ~981. , . SEAT THE HEAT 
F!Msant, r_ peraon neocIocIlot /lARKING S/IACES. ROOMMATE 1.2, and 3 bedroom. wllh CIA, pool, 
buly ref.1 bu.in .... Two night. I c.l1 Now CLOSE-IN, p.,"no, laundry, on busllne, water 
wHk and Fridayl Saturday 1:30' 1~""I\..."'''j 7 "'-ya EASTSIDE LOCAnON. WANTED/FEMALE paid. Balconies IOf aM 2 and 3 bod-
5:00pm. AppIocalion. being ~ed .. --- UII KEYSTONE /lJIIOI'ERnES. room • . Available lor July. AugusI, 
Tueodey. J4Ay 26th, ~ &- Spm. AVAILABLE NOW FEMALE medical student seeks non- and September. $400- 5620. D.P.I, 
=.~tlHom: ''''0--0. iirciKs------,!~~~~~~~~~~~1 AND AUGUST I. smoking lemale roommal.slor re- 351-<1452. , -..... f nB-fZII. I decOr8ted, fUmlshed DeeI1Ieid Com- l:a::R:7A::N:::D-:N7:E:::W':-::"liv-e-:'b-.CCdr-oo-m-,-:C::-:/A7',"'" 
~26nd 51, TWO STALLS. Clos .. ln. $45 .ach· 1 mons townhou .. , consclentlou. DIW, two balh. $10501 month . 422 
"-, 354-9597. . graduate student preferred. On cam- aow.y 339-7939 
CoraIv!IIe, IA 52241 --,==~c=:-::':"===-I WANTED' I ch::' bus . D/W. WID. 53901 $290 por . . 
No pIIont cans pIeUa. IIISTORY'BOOKS ,garage space n e. a mooth lnc:ludesutUities. (515)271-6301 IOWA CITY elflelencl.s, studios, 1 
,,"aONNIL ASSISTANT, IMU 4

1
500 .:A_ for nousehold maintenance Of r r. Monday- Frtday. (615)292-8685 PMs & 2 bedrooms. Severallocalion •• vail-

FOOD SERVICE. SS.I51 hour. Re- _ UuaJ '-319-233-6715. and _end.. able. Summ ... and tall. HIW paid. 
for essitllng In.. ~~~~~~~~-·I BICYCLE FEMALE non-smoker 10 IIIere house ParI<ing, laundry. $295- $470. D.P.I. 
lIudent wKh male and female. Own bedroom 1_35r=1=-445==2'=~:::::::::::::==;l 

==--~--....;,---: ! ';'TA"'E";I<"'m-ou';""nt&l~n b-ik-... -c-ar-en-d-s,-- and bathroom. Near hospital on bUs- I I 
lJ.Iock ' luded 1200/080 line. Cable, WIO, DIW. AlC, gIIage. 130 
339-91M. · . Evening 354-9319. APTS 
~~~~~~~ ___ FEMALE roommate to .har. two • 

MOTORCYCLE ~r::=~~;~'andlaw. DOWNTOWN 
-~'N8=~KA~W~A"'S"'A~K"'I"'75O=N"'IN~J~A- GRADUATE I. male to share large Large 3 BR Apts 

~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~;;;:tl~~~~~~~~~~j t7.ooomilee, 52800/080. two bedroom wesls ide apartmenl. • 629-5559 (7 milos SE of Iowa Cltyl. $225, HIW paid. Available 8/1 . Info Two bath 
"!":~~~~~~~~_ 339-7501 leave message. 

GRADUATE needs Lesbian, non- ONLY $100 DOWN W. buy, tel and -en 
30,000_ 

620 E.WashIngfon 51. 
(nell! to New PIon.- Co-op) 

337-2996 

smoker. Own room In three bedroom 
-=~==~===- duplex on Governor 51., WIO, AlC. AURlD.T.A 

On busllne. 5290 plus 112 Ulilities. 351-8391 

Mon-F~ tt~, Sat I~ 
Sunday naon-6pm 

Available August 1St. 354-1420. 414 
--;:----,=="~::c::"-:::-_-I JULYI AUGUST. Pro'essional to 
co share four bedroom home. Double ga

rage. WIO. nawty rodeoorated, large 
:'latci~~iC;~~;ikm;;;ag: ,closets, lots of storage. Bullin • . One 

---=TR= IA:':au;:;;:RC::E"'CO-:HE=S::T;-- 11 cond~ bloc:!<)o City parte and poot. S1751 in· 
Cons'9nment Shop ItiOn . cludes utilities. _eneas. 354-8763, 

MAiHT;;;;;;:'ir.;;;;;;;;;rr;;;;;; HousefIoId Kems, collec:1ibles, ~~~;i;.~iivtw;-n:;;;;;j I evenings. 
FI .. ,bl. used IumKure. Open everyday. ~NO~N::-.'::S::M::::O::K-;-ER=-:-IO-.-:-h-.-re-:-Ia-r-ge-:-tw-o 

I 1108 5th SI .. eoralll1lie ~~~~~~~~==:71 bodroom condo close to UI Hospitals. 
f.i:f.i;;~~~;iiT=:;;:~Aii~. ~38-2204 CIA, DIW, WID. 53301 month plus 

WANT A sola? Desk? Table? Roc:I<- 112 utilltl .... August 1. 354-1572. 

/

, at? Vish HOUSEWORKS. We've got NON-lIMO\( IA wanted to share two 
•• 1 ... full 01 clean used lumhu,. "7::-::":i'~=--,-=-:=-;:---1 bedroom. Own room, partelng. 351 -

1 

plu. dlahes. drlIpes, lampa and other 8120. 
I '"'!'~~~'"!"~~___ _old Hems. All ef rea>onaillo =;;;~=':::':=:-='::::;-=:-::=':'~-:=':;I NON.SMOKIA. 51941 month, Own 

prIc ... Now accepting ;;; room In Ihree bedroom. one blOCk 
I~~~ __ =-_~~-:- I n~~=. Irom Daum . Available Au~ust , 

and older. Su- Two great ioc:ationsl aner 
UI doc:Iot can- 1 I I Sf_s Or., 338-4357 

331 E.""""et 35&-96f7 

\ j \N BUREN 
VILLAGE 

August 
Rent 
FREE 

• 'I'M> bedroom 
$S7S pkJs dct:tridtY 

• Off-street parking, 
laundries, DO pets. 

351-0322 
omce boun Mon.-FrI. 

10-3 pm 61~ S. johnlon 

ONLY 
$100 

DOWN 

PRIME FALL 
A.U~R. 

DOWNTOWN 
APARTMENTS 

3BR.
BATH.APTS 

from $598* 
806 E. College 
923 E. College 

924 E. Washington 
440 S. Johnson 
433 S. Johnson 
444 S. Johnson 
504 S. Johnson 
511 S. Johnson 
520 S. Johnson 
637 S. Dodge 

MON.·FRI.N 
SAT •• SUN. 10.1 
Into on front door 

24 ......... ' 

CALL NOW 
351-839·1 

338-6288 

LOVING, energ.he Child devalap
II't8IIt IplCialislIOr minimum one Y'" 
Comm~menl in home Hltlng. Non- I ";r;:nDr;C;-;~(;,,--
-.. Mult drive. 354-1107. I I 

IDiD bIbysitter for my two child
.... hi my home ~nlng thl. t.lI. 
tI63G. 
~L~~~~~~ ___ IJ "ICOIIDl, 

CHILD CARE 8 112 S.Dubuqua Sf. now IeII. USed 
CD'.I BuyIng your Itiect used CD's. 

,PROVIDERS 33H251 . 

533 Southgate Ave., Iowa City 

LEASING NOW 
FOR FALL •.• 

• 1,2, & 3 bedroom 
apartments 

• Studios I Efficiencies 

ADt715. On. bacfroom c:Ioae 10 cam
pus. M-F 9:QQ.5:OO. 351- 2118. 
EffICIENCY availabl. Augusl I.t. lDi:i.wl~~'~~t~p~!.ric~~!~ 
5375, Include. utilitle • . NOt1hald • . 1----'-,·, 
Some pelS. 351-3e61. 
DOWNTOWN larg. on. bedroom 
neat Poet OffIce. Good liz. for two 
peopI • . Leundry, parting. No pet • • 
Av.ilabl. now and August t. 
337-9148. 
IFF1CIINCY, __ nttr I~~~~~~~~~ __ 
hospllal. HIW paid. Avallabl. now. I_ 
Call 351-4439 •• ner epm. 
IfF1ClENCY. S345 _ 1ncIudocI. 
Two room. but h ••• hared bath. 
Availlble Augusl I . Please call 339-
8133. 
FUANISHID elliciencln. SI., nin., 1~fi::iF~~~~~~;;: 
and twelve month Ieues. UtI!tieo i1- II 
CIudocI. Cal lot inlCtrn*ion. J54.06n.I:r.:w~=~~;;:.:.~d:::l: 
NON-SMOKING. Spaelou •. ciOIl, 
single oc:cupent, pIIfIing. 1ncludeI uti!-
jjn, 5475. 338-4070. 101 LCOUIOI 
ONE bacfroom aperiment for sublet. Three _oom, lWO lATHS. _ • 
On busIintt, In Cor1tIvfIte. Call Robyn er. spacIou., ttI-in kiIcIIen. E._ 
::m-e3=7"'8."..,.:-:--:--:-=:-:~ lont locollon- lour IIlocta to 
ONE bedroom, new conllruc,'on. 00WH10WN c--..""" F.
Gre.t ... t.,d. loc.tlon. Clos. to plrlling. ss~. utlliti ••. F.,I. 

CI' DIW -~ ,-- ONLY,'00 I ' campus, ~, , .. _,~ve. _e CaJl35H5e1or351-&81 . 
dry on p<em, .... Sec:unty building, off. 

! .treet parting, "'valltbte Augull 15. 
54115- S600 pIUS utilitin AdtIt. Key
.tona Propet1las. 338-4l288. 
OUIE.T, cl •• n, furniShed one ~ 
room and tffic:iancy -"'>enll. tiM' 
paid, Itlnlry, buoIIn& ~. No 
ptts. 337-v376. I _-=:'::;::~=::-=-:c.;..;:.;:::.:.;._ 

IPACfOUS one bacfroom apartment 
In b ... m.nl of North.ld. houlI; 
5355; 331-<1785. 

TWO BEDROOM 

HUOE two bedroom -"'>enf avail- ="'_;."iiiW~Ii;;:-;.;iiriOi;,aic;': 
able in CoralvIlle In quiet 4i>IeX. AvaI~ WID dl.pO.aI 
able lor Augu.' occupancy. WID wit. ;.ma'n. SiOf.ga, deck, prlvat. 
hooi<-ups, 5495. Call Uncoin Real Eo- and g_t patklng, on bu.lln • . Re
tata, 338-3701 . decorated, re.dy to move Into , 

551.500. Call 337-3085 for appbInt
II*IL fIIO AGENTS PLEASE. 

LARGE newer two bedroom. 4'i'1t., 
skyllghl, microwave , D/W. INID, 
AlC . "'v.llabl .... ugu.t . One year 

~~:'P~~~~-$595. Aft ... HOUSE FOR SALE 
LINCOLN HEIGHTS· 2 bedroom FOIl BALE BV OWNER. • 
-""entlavallabl. lot • ...,m. and ConttmPOf8"( I1r .. bedrOOm ranth , 
Iall occupancy. Clo .. to mtdica/ Ind 1500 sq. It .. cathedral ceiling • . fi"" 
dental schools and hosp"aI •. Rent: place, two fUn bath •• Nt-in kltchen. 
$560- 5575. Cat allowed wilh extra de- eppiiancea, lull baHmtnt, .ye. 0fI!'I 
posH. Underground par1clng . Uncaln bt8S1 trim. _lean planl atn..., WIth 
",ReeI=Ea=-_-:-,33&-3",,-.,.7..;0_'.--,~ __ sfcytight, plu. 1OIarium. Deck 011 din
NIWlR two bedroom with garage. Ing room. Letge corner lot wtth ItIid-
W.., Coralvitte. $485. 351.9196, seaping. Clo •• -In, •• v.n mlnu\ •• • 
331-2977, 31&-8707. Irom UI Ho.pltal. bu •• Iop ecro." 
==~:::--:::'-':::-:===-:c=- strHl Hom Etamtnl8r'l. W.., High .• 
NEWTON IIOAD CONDOMN\U ... 2314 /\bar A ... 514',0001 080. Call 
2 bacfroom unil avai_lot.....""., 354--81W8. • J 

oc:c:upanc:y. Across ~om ear-H_ NIAll campu., lou< bocIfoom', gIo ' 
keye Aren • . Underground partclng. r ..... , •••• m.nl, two balh • • Cash! 
S5e5 heal Ind wtler paid. Av_ ... - v , 
lot summer ~y only. lincoln oontrec:t. $85,000. 33&-<1070. 
Reel E.tat. 33&-370 t. 
QUIlT two bacfroom __ on 
cukle-... CArpet, air, cI<apn, pIIfI
lng, WID on prtmiHl. 331-4774. 

IIINTlNQ FOIl FALL 
Clos. 10 Un lvarslty Hospllall Lew 
Building. Two bocIfoom apartments, 
HIW 'urnl.h.d, L.undry facilltl.l. 
Ample 011-._ parttng. On buIIinl. 
NO PIli. SSIO/ monlh. Call 33&-

338-4306. 

FOR SALE 
• QUALml LowaaI prk:aal • 

10% doWn I t APR lUted. New '15, 
Ie' wide, thr .. bedroom, "1.1181 . 
Letge.-.:flon. F_ deIive<y, ' up and bank lnancing. 
Hortcheimar En\efpriHl Inc. 
1~-6885 
Hazelton, IoooL 
1170, two bedroom. North L~, 
cl.an, d.ck , .had, .... onabl • . 

Rents from $315 .to $710 
r=~:=.::===::-=."'=c:-- 1"' 16.eo SIcYfIne. Th_ bedoOom: 

two baIhroorn. two tiel decft , woodtn 
=~~'-'-'-=:-..."..,-,--c--~ _ WIll> ~, t.nced ywd. Mov
TWO bacfroom with CIA, pool , park- iog. mUll .... e2iHIles. 

(319)~. 

NI D~Y C ... RE opening AU' 
IItIlt 22. Call now 10 .. lItv. your 
IItIttIs IQOl Greet _taid. 1oc:II1On, 
......, St., :JI3.efI:/I . 

EDUCATION 
MILLS ELEMENTARY II hiring a a.. 
lore Md Aft .. SchOOl Program Dirac-
1tIr. Som. Ul*'lence required. 30 
1IounJ_. 
8anct rtsum. 10. Hili. Eltmentary, 
!!'Is, IA 52235 oy .!lAy 21. 
LOVING, entrg.fle Child dev.top. 
IIItnt specIeIl~ for minIMum on. year 
CO"""limeot In home Mnlng. Non
fII\OIt • • t.bt arfve. 354-f807. 

RESTAURANT 
"1M" wanted. ~ nee ... 
!WY, AqIIy In person: Mlf<ong 
fIaiI_t , 222 FIrI1 Ave .. COraMIIe, 

~ -. .,''t OA 
('O, l\.~ t 
~ DJIcs IIId AecotdI 

/owl Clty's (JrtgIM 
Utfd CD DeIIer1 

We • the largest and 
most diverse selection 
of used COOl*I m 

In IowaCMy. 
OICCUIf, WI _ buy 

UlldCO'l. 

RECORD COLLECTOR 
41/1 s. tim Sf· 331.-

329 E, Court 

E.peri resum. preparalion 
by-

Cenlfted Prot ... ional 
Re.um. Writer 

Entry-level through 
•• ecutlv •. 

5-1pHd, 2_ coupa. AIC, 
CO pI.yer, 5OK, E.callent cond~iont 
BeloW blue boote- 58000. 33IH!03O. 

TOYOTA TlACEL, 1813. 
iiON:i~~~;;;;; 

S300I 080. 358-75 I 3, anytim.. August 10. Cal Kevin 
WANT 10 bUy '85 and newer Import IlIA ... two badroom condo. QuIet 

Updat .. by 'A)( CIII and tn.dc., wrt!Cl<ed or with me- ... tslde locallon, gII=peraonll 
chanlcel probItms. TOIl ~M 6284971 . laundry and all major • A ... 

.. _ 712 2 "!":~~~~~~ ___ I'abale 8/1 . 5292.50. nlec:t Carlton 

--'Woi338-3888~;M'--- 1 AUTO PARTS =:...moklng roommat .. wanl- : 
TOP PRICES p.,d 'or junk cara , edlO ilia .. two bodroom Pencacrasl 

31' 1/2 E.Burlington SI. 1Iud<s. Cal(,33&-7828. aparImenL CHIAPI 351-268D. 

COmpItto Profeulonal Consunation AUTO SERVICE ROOMMATE 
'10 FREE Copl.. IOUTH IIDIIIII'OIIT WANTED 

'COVer Lllters AUTO BlAYICI 
'VISA/ Ma.torearQ 104 MAIDEN LANI 

338-3554 
FAX Rtpalr 1I*1.'lIt. 

Smlll, Gttman 
Jtpa .... , IlMIan. 

).lEVEL town)1ou .. wHh dtCk over
looking pond. Own room. CAntrai aJr. 
DlWl'!'/D, ~N cable, 52151 month. 
Call MarC 358-9205. 
AUGUST 1. Two lem .... ntabIIIIIIed 
in IipWIrnent two biocI<. Irom pedes
trian mall .... roommate to "'ore or 
~ibIy h_ own room. 1200. 354-

Close to campus and surrounding areas. 
Call now for best selection! 

ing, laundry. Or> bustin • . o4v., __ in aoH AlAI. 11183 American ,.,,70. 
::Augu~II:;:.c::$4057=::';' 33::::,.7-W,-;;:;;.:9;;.. =-:--::- Thr .. bedrOOm', I In _'. WIDI 
TWO badroom. HIW lumlshed. on .1ovt, rolrigerlltor. DIW. CIA, decl<, 

...................... Ibualine. 54251 montII. CIotHI. 33&- IIIed. carporl. R..:.nUy remodeled . 
I" 20116. 117,000. 33&-18111 . 

THE DAILY I()WAN ClASSIFIED AD BLANK 
Write ad using one word per blank. Minimum ad is 10 words. 

1 2 3 4 
5 6 7 8 
9 10 11 12 
13 14 15 16 
17 18 19 20 
21 22 23 24 
Name 
Address 

Zip ,.,.. or,..., to The DIIJy IOWlf\. C~ CffIfW" 20', 923. 

"...... foi ...",., ..... .., the c.IwHW cvifllftll " '''''' ,..., .,. ~'~,N~.~tr:" ~~';O~rf.~as:8~: Phone 
prior fo(IfIbIkM- , ..... ".., .. edlWfor,..,., nJ 1ft ,.".,111.. 337-~.o. --------------:---~---....,--.:...-=-!...;.;...:-=---
IfOt btlHMiIIMfI /IICJN"" once, Notktt wItkh.,. COIMtfftIll CLOII .... AY8itabIe now. Four bed- Ad information: # of Days __ Category _____ .:...-__ ~ ___ _'_ __ 
.......... 11 .. rtOf .. «npItd. "... print dNrly. :;.' 3~~N part<lng . ..... mar 
""--" 'IMALI w.nted to .nat. two bed- Cost: (# words) X ($ per wOrd) PWn_____________________ room apartmenllocated IOIJIh IOWI 1·3 days 75¢ per word ($7.50 min.) 11·15 days $1.50 per word (S15.00 min,) 

~_ City, On bu.II ... $loo, all utliftl.. 4-5 daw 83¢ per word ($8.30 min.) 16-20 eta"" Sl.93 per word (SI9.30 min.) .......-. _________________ ~_ paJd. CaII3S&-81801f1er6pm. ,- ,-

n- ......... ........ 'IMALI, ,.1 y.ar I.w .Iud.nt, 6-10 days 51 .07 per word ($10.70 min.) 30 days 52.22 per word ($22.20 min.) 

-..,,-,----.-..--.-..--~------- ~~~1r."'peta,planl.,houH, ~~O:~, ~::~~:i~ NO REFUNDS. DEADLINE IS 11AM PREVIOUS WORKING DAY. 
toc.tJcrt. _____________ ;;.... _____ .-._____ .... ~NSI.LI' non-.moklng GM 1302. Send completed ad blank with check or money order, place ad over the phone. cz 

_II houtlng ;Itt; -. Wr1It: PO I "O::;C"I:::A"'T:-:'locatJ-'-on-.-:c""Io-" - to- ca-mpu- . . or stop by our office located at; 111 Communications Center, Iowa City, 52242. 
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WHO-WHAT-WHfN ... 

Baseball 
-Cubs at Pirates, today 7 p.m. , 
KCRG. 
-Cubs at Pirates, Tuesday 6:30 p.m., 
WGN. 
-White Sox at Royals, Tuesday 7 
p.m., SportsChannel. 

-White Sox at Royals, Wednesday 7 
p.m., SportsChannel. 
-Dodgers at Giants, Wednesday 9:30 
p.m., ESPN. 

Tennis 

noon, ESPN . 

Bowling 
-PBA Tuscon Open, Tuesday 6:30 
p.m. , ESPN. 

Boxing 
-Tommy Morrison vs. William Morris, 
heavyweights, Thursday 8 p.m'l 

,\PORTS ()U// 

Q Prior to the Braves, which 
was the last team to win 

the National League West? 

See answer on Page 7. 

THE [JAIL)' IOWAN - "'10ND" t JULY 2S, 1()lJ.+ - Expos at Braves, Wednesday 11 :35 
- Players ltd. International Canadian 
Open, men's early rounds, today ESPN . 

. SportsBriefs 
LOCAL 
Hawkeye punter named 
preseason all-conference 

College Sports magazine has 
named Iowa football punter Nick 
Gallery to its preseason all-Big 
Ten Conference team. 

The sophomore punter was 
named to the second-team all-Big 
Ten team last season and won the 
school's Outstanding Specialty 
Team Award. In his freshman 
campaign, the native of 
Masonville, Iowa, was second in 
the conference in punting, aver
aging 41 .7 yards per punt. 

LPGA U.S. OPEN 
Hall of Famer captures 
fifth major championship 

LAKE ORION, Mich. (AP) -
Patty Sheehan made a sensational 
birdie on the 16th hole Sunday 
and went on to win the U.S. 
Women's Open by a stroke over 
Tammie Green. 

In capturing the Open for the 
second time in three years, the 
LPGA Hall of Famer won her fifth 
major championship. 

Sheehan, wearing bright red 
knickers and white knee socks, 
and Green both closed with par-
71s on the Old Course at Indian
wood Golf and Country Club. 

Sheehan finished at 277, seal
ing her triumph with a par on the 
final hole after Green's 1 O-foot try 
for a birdie and a tie rolled just 
outside the right edge of the cup. 

Liselotte Neumann of Sweden 
shot a 69 and was third at 281 . 
Spain's Tania Abitol and Peru's 
Alicia Dibos tied for fourth at 
283 . Those were the only golfers 
to break par as Indianwood came 
back to punish the field for the 
early liberties taken in the early 
rounds, right after the course had 
been softened by rain. 

TENNIS 
Graf notches another 
Path mark Classic title 

MAHWAH, N.J. (AP) - Steffi 
Graf's powerful forehand and 
patience wore down Lisa Ray
mond for a 4-6, 6-4, 6-1 victory 
in Sunday'S Path mark Classic 
final. 

Raymond, a two-time NCAA 
champion, gave the women's 
top-ranked player all she could 
handle and led 4-3 in the second 
set before Graf took control and 
won nine of the final 1 0 games. 

Graf had only compliments for 
Raymond. 

" I give her a lot of credit," 
Graf said after winning this event 
for the fifth time. "She served 
extremely well. I kept waiting for 
her to make a mistake." 

NFL 
Saints top pick quits team 

LA CROSSE, Wis. (AP) -
Lance Lundberg, the New 
Orleans Saints No.7 draft pick, 
left training camp Sunday, saying 
he just didn't want to play foot
ball anymore. 

"I like him, I tried to talk him 
out of it," Coach Jim Mora said. 
"I thought he had a chance to 
make it and tried to encourage 
him to stay." 

Lundberg, an tackle from 
Nebraska, had trouble with the 
1 ~ mile run on Thursday, failing 
to complete the full set of laps. 
Then Saturday he had to be 
helped from the field after 
becoming dehydrated. 

Lundberg had been dieting to 
try to get his weight down to 307 
pounds. He arrived at camp 
weighing 317, Mora said. 

"I don't think it was that,· 
Mora said. "I knew he was think
ing about it last night, but after 
the meeting I thought I'd con
vinced him to stay. But he came 
in this morning and said 'I just 
don't have it in me.' This wasn't 
for him." 

Mora told Lundberg if he 
changed his mind to call him. 

"My inclination would be to 
• bring him back," Mora said. 

Top 
seed 
holds 
serve 
Doug Alden 
The Daily Iowan 

The Prime Time League playoffs 
opened Sunday night at City High 
and there were very few surprises. 

No.1-seeded Goodfellow Print
ing-Imprinted Sportswear (9-4) 
had little trouble with No. 8 Nike 
(2-11), winning 110-88. 

Goodfellow led throughout the 
first half and was up 59-46 at the 
half. Nike made several runs at the 
lead in the second half, but could 
never get closer than 10. 

Les Jepsen led Goodfellow with 
31 points and 16 rebounds and 
Northern Alabama's Jermain Will
form scored 30. 

Nike's lineup was intact for the 
first time since the beginning of 
the season and Jepsen said Good
fellow was not looking past the bot
tom seed despite its record. 

"On paper they're a good team, 
but they haven't played together as 
a team the whole season," Jepsen 
said . "They were obvio\lsly full ' 
strength today, but they hadn't 
played together very much and you 
could tell." 

Nike got 32 points from James 
Winters and 21 points and 12 
rebounds from Russ Millard. 

Goodfellow's Mon'fer Glasper sat 
out Sunday's game with a tender 
ankle and Jepsen said winning 
without the Hawkeye point guard 
showed how deep Goodfellow's 
bench was. 

"We missed (Glasper) a lot and 
we needed a lot of guys to step up," 
Jepsen said. "We play together as a 
team really well. We've just got to 
keep on playing hard." 

Jepsen underwent arthroscopic 
surgery to remove cartilage from 
his left knee before Prime Time 
season began. He sat out the first 
few weeks but since has helped 
Goodfellow rebound from a 2-3 
start to win the regular season. 
Jepsen likes Goodfellow's chances 
in the playoffs. 

"If we get on a roll we've got as 
good of a chance as anybody. It's 
just a matter of us coming out al;ld 
playing good defense. Our shots 
will fall," Jepsen said . "We've had 
12 guys here almost every night 
and we know what each other can 
do and what all our roles are." 

Goodfellow advanced to Wednes
day's semifinals when it faces No.4 
First National Bank (8-5). First 
National also rolled Sunday night 
with a 118-99 win over No. 5 Hills 
Bank (7-6). 

Jess Settles scored 32 points and 

T. Scott Krenz/The Daily Iowan 

Les Jepsen of Goodfellow Printing-Imprinted Prime Time playoff action Sunday night. Jepsen 
Sportwear tangles with Nike's Russ Millard during had 31 points in Goodfellow'S 110-88 victory. 

had 14 rebounds and Brian West- Fitzpatrick's earned its spot in ~OODFELLOW PRINTING 110, NIKE 
lake scored 27 for First National. the semis with a 107-88 win over GOODFEllOW PRINTING (110) Los Jepsen 14·19 S·7 31, Mike Lambe 3·6 ().O 6, Val 
Hawkeye guard Kevin Sk.Qlett led No.6 Gatens Realty-Mitchell BaInes 7·21 2·221. Je"nain Willform 13·18 ]·5 ]0, 
Hills with 34 points. Phipps Molini Builders (6-7) . jason HelShberger 4-10'" 10, Brad Otis 2·2 2·2 6, 

I W d d ' h ill. Colin Van Bu,kirk 2·2 ().Q 4, Eric Rawson 1-2 Q.O 2, 
n e nes ays ot er sem nal, Incoming freshman Ryan Bowen Sart CaseyQ.O 0·1 O.ToI.ll.44-80 13-17110. 

No. 2 Lepic-Kroeger Realtors (9-4) led Fitzpatrick's with 19 points NIKf (88) 
faces No.3 Fitzpatrick's (8-5). while Jim Bartels had 36 points Russ Millard 9·20 ().Q 21 , day Hargrave 2-81·2 5, 

jame< WintelS 14·26 32, Adam McCanna ()'4 ().Q 0, 
Lepic-KroegerrolJed to a 125-109 and 14 rebounds in the losing Ron lassen 3·6 2,4 9, BrynjarOlal550n 2·3.0·04. 

win over No. 7 University of Iowa effort. Chad Hook 3·7 0·0 7, juslin Wash pun 1-2 ()'02, 

Community Credit Union (3-10). Wednesday's semifinals open Randy LalSOn 4·8 0-0 8. Tollti. 311-843-6 B8. . 

Marcus Coty led Lepic-Kroeger when Goodfellow faces First Halftlme-Goodfellow Printing 59. NIKE 46 . 3· 
with a league-high 46 points and National at 6 p.m. in the new gym Point Goal~NIKE 9·26 (Millard 3·7, Wln!elS 4· 10, 

Lassen 1·] 0lals5On 0·1, Hook 1·] Washpun 0·1. 
Kenyon Murray added 35 points at City High. LalSOn 0·1); GP· IP 9·18 Oepsen 2·2, Barnes 5·9, Will· 
and 19 rebounds. form 1·2. He"hberger 1-4 Casey 0·1). Fouled Ool

None. 

Russia 
stymies 
USA in 
hoops 
Stephen Wilson 
Associated Press 

ST. PETERSBURG, Russia -
Swimmers took the plunge into the 
"Black Lagoon." The U.S. basket
ball team took the plunge, period. 

Swimming at the Goodwill 
Games on Sunday was as notable 
for the color of the water - a 
murky, swamp-like green - as for 
the multiple medals won by 
Alexander Popov, Angel Mar~. 'I 

and the Chinese women. 
The color of the basketball court 

was also green, but the result was 
a bad night for the red, white and 
blue - as Shawn Respert and the 
Americans lost 77-75 to their old 
nemesis, the Russians. 

In track and field, however, 
Lance Deal upstaged the vaunted 
Russians to win the first U.S. gold 
medal in the hammer tbr\)w at on 
major championship in 38 yeanr. 

Dream Team II may be getting 
ready to reaffirm America's basket
ball superiority at the world cham· 
pionships in Toronto next month, 
but this team of lesser-known U.S. 
college players failed to live up to 
expectations on Sunday. 

The team, coached by Southern 
Cal's George Raveling, was behind 
for most of the game and ended its 
chances of a comeback by poor free
throw shooting - 14-of-27. 

"The game came down to which 
team was successful at the foul 
line," Raveling said. "The Russians 
made theirs at critical times . We 
missed ours." 

It was USA Basketball's second 
straight loss to the Russians in 
Goodwill Games competition, fol
lowing a 92-a5 defeat the 1990 
Games in Seattle. 

The loss followed the Americans' 
83-71 victory over Argentina in 
their opening game Saturday 
night. They can still advance to the 
medal round by beating China on 
Monday and if Russia beats 
Argentina. China is 0-2 after losing 
to Argentina 71-49 Sunday night. 

"The players are now more deter
mined than ever to get in the gold 
medal round," Raveling said. 

The Americans closed within two 
points at 71-69 on a shot by Michi
gan State's Respert with 1:48 left 
but the Ru ssians pulled away 
again. Respert hit a 3-pointer at 
the buzzer for the final two-point 
margin. 

Sergei Bazarevich led the Rus· 
sians with 23 points . Respert 
topped the Americans with 17 
points, reserve Michael Finley of 
Wisconsin scored 14, while Damon 
Stpudamire of Arizona had 11. 

See GOODWIll GAMES, Page 8 

t'U'Ml;"_ 
Bullinger iperfect' for Chicago 
Associated Press son said. "It was just one of those 

days." 
not quite healed, Bullinger knows 
he's always on call. 

Indurain rides away 
with record-setter 

CHICAGO - Jim Bullinger is 
such a good backup, he may never 
make it in the Chicago Cubs' rota
tion. 

"I would imagine you need a guy 
like me on a team," said· Bullinger, 
a fill-in starter who combined with 
Randy Myers on a five-hitter Sun
day that led the Cubs to a 3-0 vic
tory over the Cincinnati Reds. 

"We had absolutely zilch going 
for us," Reds manager Davey John-

Just another start for Bullinger, 
too, who has made 17 relief 
appearances and seven starts so 
far. 

"He's been absolutely perfect," 
Cubs manager Tom Trebelhorn 
said. "I don't think we have anoth
er Jim Bullinger (on the roster) 
who can do what he's done." 

And with Anthony Young still 
questionable because of a sore 
elbow, and Steve Trachsel's blister 

Associated Press 

Chicago Cubs first -base coach Jose Martinez, left, and manager Tom 
Trebelhorn argue with home plate umpire Gary Darling during the 
fifth inning Sunday at Wrigley Field. The Cubs beat the Reds 3-0. 

"I always come to the park feel
ing like I'm going to get in a game 
somehow," said Bullinger, who 
pitched in place of Trachsel. "Usu
ally I get at least a day's notice 
before a start. It makes it a little 
bit tougher mentally, but it's some
thing I have to live with now." 

Mark Grace went 2-for-3, hitting 
two doubles and driving in a run. 
He has hit in 10 straight games, 
batting .488 (21 -for-43) in that 
stretch. 

"That's when I know I'm swing
ing the bat well, when 1 get those 
extra base hits," Grace said. "Right 
dow, I feel as good as I've ever felt 
at the plate." 

Bullinger (5-2) went eight 
innings, allowing five hits . He 
struck out four and walked two. 

In seven starts this season, 
Bullinger is 3-2 with a 2.66 ERA. 
Myers pitched the ninth for his 
20th save. 

Pete Schourek (5-2) struck out 
10 in six innings, matching his 
career high. He gave up four hits 
and walked five. . 

The Reds have won three of their 
last six games and are 5-5 since 
the All -Star break. Johnson isn't 
worried. 

-The guys have been playing 
their butts off," Johnson said. "You 
can't maintain that over 162 
games." 

Salvatore Zanca 
Associated Press 

PARIS - Miguel Indurain 
answered his critics Sunday by 
riding into history with his 
fourth consecutive Tour de 
France victory. 

"I'm not going downhill yet," 
the 30-year-old Spanish cyclist 
sai!!. "After my third place (ear
H(r this year) in the Tour of 
Italy, everyone started question-
ing things. I . 
answered on 
the road, in 
the Tour." 

He did it 
in convinc
ing fashion, 
winning by 
the largest 
margin · in 
six years in 
the world's ~~--=-_ 
premier Miguellndurain 
cycling 
event. 

No one has beaten Indurain 
after nearly 10,000 miles of rac
ing over the lut four Tours, 
which leads to an obvious ques
tion: 

What about next year? 
"It's too early to talk about 

the future - not even a day ha. 
pa8lled since winning thi. 

fourth Tour," Indurain l18id. 
"There's still a year to go before 
the fifth one and we have to 
train with hope and drive. 

"Whether it's possible or not, 
only the road can say for sure." 

If the answer is yea, Indurain 
would become the only rider 
ever to win the race five years 
in a row. Jacques Anquetil of 
France and Eddy Merch of Bel
gium are the others to win four 
in a row, and five overall. 

France's Bernard Hinault olIO 
won the race five tlme8. 

Indurain proved he had the 
8tamina and Itrength needed to 
win the grueling thr e-wee k 
grind. 

He jU8t seemed to get 
stronger a8 the 21 -stage Tour 
rolled along. Meanwhile, hi. 
bigge8t challengel'1l of the past 
- Thny Rominger, Claudio Chi
apucci and Gianni Bugno -
were gone by the end of the Me
ond week, victiml of illbe .. or 
exhauation. 

"Rominger, Chiappucci and 
the others were .ickt Indurain 
laid. "r think a lot of ride,. 
enter the Thur tired aft.er a lot 
of earlY-leason race • . The Tour 
doeln't pardon anyone . You 
have to befin with reeervea." 

And though this edition WI' 

See TOUI DE FIANCE, Page 8 
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